2000 TAURUS SEL
#L379 - V-6, AOD, air, 6 pack CD/cassette, power
windows/locks/mirrors and seat, cruise, tilt and much
more. Just Off Lease - Only 24,000 km.

Hurry - See This One Today!

Dingwall Ford Sales Ltd.
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737-3440
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Weekend at Pelican
Falls part of a
healing journey
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

I

T WAS a weekend to
commemorate residential
school survivors, celebrate
their resilience, and focus on the
future at Pelican Falls First Nations High School.
On Saturday the Pelican Residential School Monument and
Memorial Garden was opened.
On the site of the memorial
garden are a teepee and a turtle
monument.
The day began with speeches
by Lac Seul First Nation Chief
David Gordon, Muskrat Dam
Chief Frank Beardy, NNEC Executive Director Matthew
Angees, NNEC Chairperson
Margaret Kenequanash, Archdeacon of Keewatin Larry Beardy,
Kenora Rainy River MPP Howard
Hampton, Aboriginal Healing

Foundation Board member Garnet
Angeconeb, and Assembly of First
Nations representative Charlene
Belleau.
NNEC (Northern Nishnawbe
Education Council) Special Projects
Coordinator Rachael PaquetteFlanagan commented, “Through the
Pelican Residential Monument and
Memorial Garden we will honour
residential school survivors, commemorate those who passed away
and those who went missing while
separated from their loved ones, and
celebrate our resilience and our readiness to embark on a lifelong healing
journey as a nation.”
In his speech, Chief Gordon
talked about the effects of the residential school.
He called the years the Pelican
Indian Residential School was in
operation “a dark period in our
history.”
See YOUNG, page 8

Harbinger of autumn
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Leaves like this one spotted on Front Street are beginning to change to brilliant autumn colours and fall
from trees all over Sioux Lookout. The leaves provide a picturesque landscape through which to walk or
take photographs.

Volunteers recognized by Chiefs tell senator that resources still
needed to prevent youth suicide
provincial government
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

O

N September 7, 135
people from the region
were honoured at a ceremony in Dryden for volunteer
work in their communities.
Twelve volunteers from Sioux
Lookout were recognized at the
ceremony with Ontario Volunteer Service Awards.
The 12 Sioux Lookout recipients were Cathy Kiepek, Robert
Starratt, Doris Cosco, Lawrence
Dumas, Wally Glena, Beth
Hendry, George Hoggarth, Remi
Lorteau, Dick MacKenzie, Josette
St. Pierre, Carol Wood and Barb
Madden.
Award winners received stylized Trillium pins and personalized certificates recognizing their

commitment, energy and years of
service in the community.
This year’s theme for the Volunteer Service Awards is “Volunteers Build Communities.”
Ontario Volunteer Service
Awards honour individual
volunteers for continuous years
of service to a single organization.
Adults receiving the award are
honoured for five to 50 or more
consecutive years of volunteer
work, and youth volunteers for
two or more years.
Carol Wood, who received the
award for her 10 years with the
Kids Kaleidoscope program, said
she was surprised to be nominated for the award.
She said she was impressed by
the awards ceremony. “It really
See I THINK, page 6

Michael Pelham
STAFF WRITER

E

VERY time Sioux
Lookout First Nations
Health Authority Executive Director James Morris
mentions the success to date of
Wapekeka First Nation in
putting a stop to youth suicide
in the community, he knocks on
wood.
Speaking to Canadian Senator Landon Pearson Sept. 7 at
the Forest Inn, Morris introduced the chief and council of
Wapekeka as leaders of a place
that has struggled against youth
suicide and triumphed through
implementation of programs
and measures that have prevented suicides from happening in the last six years. He
added that support for those pre-

ventive measures must continue.
Known as the “Children’s Senator,” Pearson met with
Nishnawbe Aski Nation Deputy
Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler and
child service providers to learn
more about children’s issues in
remote Northern Ontario First
Nation Communities.
Tikinagan Child and Family
Services and Nodin Child and
Family Intervention Services
made presentations to the senator at a dinner meeting that preceded a tour of three northern
communities. Pikangikum,
Wunnummin Lake, and Marten
Falls were visited by Pearson
during the week. Pearson was a
key figure in authoring Canada’s
national plan of action for children, a report called “A Canada
Fit for Children” that reaffirms
the federal government’s com-

mitment to place great importance on the well-being of Canadian children. She told those
in attendance the plan of action
was a “Canadian version” of
the United Nations document
incorporating a worldwide plan
for children.
“This is an opportunity to
come and learn about your children, to see if what you deal
with can be taken back to the
federal level to break down
barriers that impede opportunities,” Pearson told the audience of about 40. “We all want
to work together.”
A large portion of the national plan involves Aboriginal children, Pearson said. She
said the document could be
used as a means to “hold officials and others accountable”
See I’D LIKE, page 7
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New Life Assembly celebrates 20 years
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

N

EW LIFE Assembly has come a
long way since it
began in the basement of
the home of its first pastor.
Members of the congregation extended an invitation
to the public to join them
Friday night to Sunday night
at the church as they celebrated its 20th anniversary.
Mike Davis, the founding pastor of the church, said
he saw the need for a Pentecostal church in town so he
came to Sioux Lookout with
his wife and three children
in 1984 and began running
the church out of his basement on York Street.
He said the church
later moved to the Moose
Hall, now the site of Sioux
Towers.
In 1987 he said Groveside
Dairy was purchased and
the present church was built
there at 28 First Avenue.
Davis said that by December of that year the
church had its first service
and dedication.
He said in 1989 an addition was made to the building and the current sanctuary was added because the

Attention Bus Parents
First Rider Program
The First Rider Program will be offered in
your area. This program teaches bus
safety to first time riders and provides an
opportunity for students to experience a
bus ride.
The program will be offered in the Sioux Lookout area on Saturday,
September 18, 2004, at 9:30 a.m. at Sioux Mountain School. This program
is offered to Junior Kindergarten and Senior Kindergarten students.
Sessions will be approximately two hours.
In order to run the program there must be at least 25 participants. Preregistration is necessary.
Sessions will include a bus video and various interactive activities. Children,
along with a parent, will be given a bus ride that will allow them to practice
what they have learned. An opportunity for children to ride without parents
will be provided as well, KPDSB staff will be on the bus.
Due to Safety reasons, we are unable to permit toddlers or infants to ride
on the bus.
Interested parents of both the Keewatin-Patricia District School Board and
the Northwest Catholic District School Board are asked to pre-register by
calling Sioux Mountain School at 737-3480 by Thursday, September 16.

Bulletin photo/Tim Brody

The 20th anniversary was a chance for congregation members past and present to
celebrate their church. (front, from left) Children’s Pastor Bob Kimball, current Pastor
Derrick Anderson, Kelly Roberts-Dodd, Michelle Quedent. (back, from left) former
Associate Pastor Len Smith and founding Pastor Mike Davis.

church had outgrown its
facilities.
Davis referred to his time
as pastor of the church as
“great years.”
He said he was happy to
be back for the 20th anniversary to catch up with
church members he knew
and meet people he didn’t.
Also back for the 20th
anniversary celebrations
was Len Smith who was
associate pastor at the
church from 1987 to 2001.
Smith referred to his time
with New Life Assembly
as “a blessing, a wonderful
time.”
He said he will always
remember all the memo-

ries he made here and the
friendships he developed.
Children’s Pastor Bob
Kimball said the church
started its school, New Life
Christian Academy, in 1990
as a result of the desire by
parents for an alternative to
the public school system.
Kimball said he has been
children’s pastor since 1998.
He commented, “This is a
great church. The neat thing
is the friendliness and way
people here bonded together
to become a family.”
Derrick Anderson, the
current pastor of the
church, said he was looking forward to all the services and activities taking

place over the three days of
celebration.
Activities during the
three days included services, a family celebration
fair, and a banquet.
Anderson, who has been
Pastor since 2001, added,
“It has been a great three
years. The church has continued to grow and see new
people.”
Eleven-year-old Kelly
Roberts-Dodd and 11-yearold Michelle Quedent, both
members of the Kids
Church Worship Band, said
they were excited about the
celebration.
Both attend New Life
Christian Academy.

Motorcycle accident claims
life of Sioux Lookout man
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

F

IFTY-two-year-old
Garry Hildebrand
passed away September 5 after being involved in a motor vehicle
collision that morning at
the intersection of Highways 2 and 244 in the Rural Municipality of South
Norfolk, Manitoba.
Hildebrand and his wife
Marian were travelling
westbound on Highway 2
on their motorcycle when
they collided head on into
the driver’s side of a pick
up truck travelling southbound on Highway 244.
Hildebrand was taken to
St. Claude Hospital where

he was pronounced deceased.
Marian Hildebrand sustained non-life threatening
injuries in the accident.
The driver of the pick up
was not injured.
Investigation of the incident by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police revealed the driver of the pick
up truck failed to stop at
the intersection and proceeded directly into the
path of the oncoming motorcycle.
As of September 5, the
investigation was still in
progress and charges were
pending.
Police report that alcohol was not a factor in the
incident.

Relatives of the family
said Marian Hildebrand is
coming along well and remains in hospital in Sioux
Lookout.
Home Hardware Owner
Tom Nebbs said of
Hildebrand, an employee
of his, “He was good to
everybody, that guy. I can
really see the hurt in everybody. He’ll be missed. Everybody loved Garry.”
Hildebrand’s death is the
second as a result of a motorcycle collision in recent
months.
Local tavern owner
Les McFee was killed in
July after the motorcycle
he and his wife were riding
struck a deer on Highway
72.
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Sioux Lookout gets fire certified
Michael Pelham
STAFF WRITER

S

IOUX Lookout has
been certified for
compliance in a
province-wide
fire
marshall plan aimed at fire
prevention.
Fire Protection Advisor
for the Fire Marshal’s Office, Larry Lundy, visited
Sioux Lookout Sept. 8 and
presented the Certificate of
Compliance at the municipality’s Committee of the
Whole meeting to Emergency Services Manager
Rob Favot and council.
Lundy explained that in
1997 the fire marshal came
up with a comprehensive
act that mandated fire prevention initiatives in communities. He said it was the
first time an act of its kind
was passed in Canada.
“It gives far reaching
power to assist municipalities to be brought up to date

to ministry standards,”
Lundy told the Committee
of the Whole meeting.
A survey of Sioux Lookout’s fire department and
its operations in January of

this year deemed the town
to be in compliance with
the act. Four minimum requirements are necessary
for a community to be
deemed in compliance.

There must be a fire education component, an alarm
program, mechanisms for
fire safety inspection on
request or complaint, and
also a system aimed at iden-
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tifying existing needs for
fire prevention.
Also at the Committee of
the Whole meeting, council
discussed a motion that will
appear in council at the
monthly Council Meeting
regarding the purchase of a

1978 Ford ladder truck for
the fire department.
Council noted that it will
be helpful for rescue attempts, such as encountered
last year when the Sioux
Hotel caught fire. The price
of the vehicle is $30,000.

Bulletin photo/Michael Pelham

Emergency Services Manager Rob Favot (left) and Mayor Cathy Kiepek accept a Certificate of Compliance from Fire Protection Advisor to the Fire Marshal’s Office, Larry Lundy.

Genealogy Club begins another season
Michael Pelham
STAFF WRITER

S

IOUX Lookout’s
voyeurs of the past
met last week to discuss the upcoming months,
including some possible activities and ventures to take
on later in the year.
Margaret Tew is one
member who has been
working on many different
projects that the Genealogy Club has taken on, including archiving information in the Sioux Lookout
Public Library and digging
up old tax rolls with important records from as far
back as 1913.
“We do a lot of things for
the community, but we also
help each other out as well,”

said President of the Genealogy Club, Vera Kameda,
at the Sept. 9 meeting.
She was referring to one
major component of being
a part of the club, which is
to help those in other parts
of the globe who are chasing down their origins,
learning interesting stories
along the way. Also, the
club gathers important data
and historical records for
Sioux Lookout.
The meeting followed a
summer break and commenced another year of
connecting people with
their family trees. The
group discussed links they
have to people in other parts
of the world, as far away as
Italy, who they met while
doing family research.

That’s the main reason
Tew joined the club in 1991.
She said the work of discovering the story of her ancestry has been a path longer
than she expected, and said
that even now her research
is not fully complete.
Other endeavors Tew has
taken on included going
through documents of Sioux
Lookout’s past and organizing them in file cabinets in a
back room of the library.
Peggy Sanders, the librarian
at the time who was also
with the Sioux Lookout Historical Society, wanted help
collecting and filing the information. Tew said putting
the information in a data
system is the next job, so
people can easily access information about their past.

“It’s one of the most
popular hobbies,” Tew said,
commenting on the many
different parts of the world
where genealogy clubs
share information with other
clubs internationally.
She said that although the
club does a lot of work for
Sioux Lookout, much of
their work involves researching other communities as
well. Tew said the Internet
has made research a lot easier
in the last few years.
“You meet so many people,” Tew said about connecting with people, sometimes relatives a person
may have been unaware of,
while researching different
genealogical passages.
The next meeting is Oct.
14.

Festival of
Carols
A

N invitation to all who love to sing
to join the Community Choir in
preparation for the Annual Festival of
Carols Concert.
Practices begin Monday, September 20th at
7:00 p.m. at St. Andrew’s United Church.
Registration fee is $10.00
For further information contact 737-1518.
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A 1948 perspective
The following article is reprinted from the October 15, 1948
Many years ago at Allenwater, a little further on, lumbering
Sioux Lookout Examiner. Beside the article are advertisements was the big industry, but recently operations here ceased. Now
for the White Goose Food Bar (Louis E. Adams – Proprietor) and it is a wonderful tourist-attraction area. The settlement is in the
the Wellington Paint and Woodworks Co. Ltd. (Sioux Lookout). midst of lakes. An emergency airstrip discernable from the
Thriving Communities Mark the Path of Progress.
tracks has been little used during the past year, other than by
Numerous activities are beginning to crop up along the south- private aircraft owners operating out of Armstrong.
ern line of the CNR running from Sioux Lookout to Fort William.
An enterprising mink ranch has been developed at Harvey and
Woods operations at Valora Depot seem to be the largest indus- at Savant Lake freighting to the mines is continuing at a good
trial undertaking and this settlement is continuing to grow every pace.
day. Similar operations at Clarkdon, 43 miles from Sioux LookPulp and lumbering firms will more than likely commence
out, are progressing favorably. The Clarkdon area is a somewhat cutting these areas within the next few years.
new one and more and more peoThroughout the area too are
ple are inhabiting that town, with a
countless displaced-person
traveling population of some 300,
camps. A good majority are at
day by day.
Ycliff and more at Kawa and close
A train runs daily except Sunto Rosnell.
day from Sioux Lookout to Fort
There are many, many other
William and a person traveling
towns along the main line spur
this spur readily notices advancetracks – places like Robinson,
ment. New buildings and newly
Superior Junction, Jones, Favel,
opened town roads stand out
Ghost River, and Alcona which
sharply against the wilderness
should, within the next few years
background.
be common names to everyone
The whole vast area between
on the continent.
the Lakehead and Sioux is acces“We who are here now will see
sible only by rail or aircraft; boats
these areas grow much more
too may be used to explore the
rapidly from hereon,” the
miles of waterways.
trainman added. “Lumbering
Umfreville is another settlement
will, of course, be the main
where timber activities play the
industry, but there are opportunileading role. The bay directly opties too for other varied manufacposite this point is at present
turers.”
jammed with logs which will
An all-important rail link is
shortly be conveyed to mills via
that running from Sioux Lookout
flatcar. Points like Watcomb,
to Redditt, for along this line
Onaka, and Tannin are the scenes
lie stretches of forest and rock
of further timber work.
that await only sound developPhoto submitted by Grace Segerkvist ment.
Farming is the main industry at
Alcona. This is but one of the few Photo believed to have been taken during the mid 1950s in front of the
Numerous mining claims have
White
Goose
Cafe
located
on
Front
Street.
People
are
identified
as
places along the line where farmbeen registered at spots all along
Wayne LaLonde?, unknown and unknown.
ing and the raising of domestic
the Redditt line as well as further
animals is featured. Further along towards Fort William the north in the Red Lake and Pipestone regions. Huge paper
amount of farmlands grows.
concerns have their eyes on adjoining areas for the erection of
An emergency airstrip is located at Graham, midway between mills.
the two divisional points. This strip is used a great deal and is
Nature plays a leading role along the line, for she supplies
comparable to the one located at Allenwater on the CNR north some of the most elegant, highly talked-about landscapes availline. Some years ago Graham was a thriving community, able to the human eye in North America. The scenery compares
but recently the population shifted from there. It was also the closely with that seen on the Armstrong-Sioux line, only there is
CN stopping off point until the speedier system was considerably more rock and a greater number of evergreens.
inaugurated.
Hudson, the first stopping point west of Sioux lookout, is
Every settlement is remarked upon as growing. This growth is known the world over for the part it played in the great Canadian
bound to continue and “a few more Chicagos” will eventually be gold rush in the winter of 1925 and 1926. Thousands of prospecformed. This long-stride development remains to be seen.
tors used Hudson as a vantage base before leaving for the Red
“The area between Sioux Lookout and Armstrong is growing Lake gold areas.
and prospering. A few more years should see a great many more
“In those days most of the hauling was done by dog teams,”
people settling here. There are possibilities for the establishment stated a veteran of those same gold rush days, who dropped into
of new industries, accessible by rail and a good portion accessi- the Examiner office on Tuesday. “Some transporting, too, was
ble by automobile and aircraft.” Such are the remarks made by a done by two small aeroplanes, but the cost of shipping via air was
railwayman who has been traveling between these two sectional far beyond what the ordinary prospector could afford. The rate
points for some 30 years. He has seen this territory develop and at the peak of the rush was $1 a pound.”
believes that greater advancements will come within the next few
Today Hudson is one of the greatest water transportation bases
years.
in Northwestern Ontario, as well as being highly regarded for its
The trip by rail between Armstrong and Sioux Lookout to a fishing, warehousing and lumbering.
newcomer points out to him, more than it would to a person who
has traveled the distance countless times, just what possibilities
are offered. People who haven’t made the trip don’t just realize
the activity at every small intermediate point along the line and
See you again
Hi to all the wonderful
might think present buildings and surroundings antique. The
Back home in Newfoundland. folks in Sioux Lookout who
direct opposite is the case.
Reading the Bulletin on line and made my trip so pleasurable. You
Lumbering continues successfully at Fee Spur where the
missing Sioux Lookout.
keep people like me coming
MacDougal Lumber Company is at present conducting wideThe “Around Town View of back.
spread woods operations.
Sioux Photo Album” was very
See you again soon.
Neatly shaped ties will be forwarded from the mill for creosote
heartwarming. I was somewhat
Barbara White
treatment before they are laid. Thirty men are employed at Fee
teary-eyed, I might add.
St John’s, NL
Spur.
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Tell us what you think!

Tell us what you think!

Your Perspective

Circulation
4,364 copies
Published every Wednesday

Question of the week:
Do you find cats at large to be a concern?

Silvia Rabbit, mother
I don’t see many cats around.
It’s more stray dogs running
around.

Paul Melvin, community legal
worker
No, to be honest I think council
has got other issues it needs to
deal with. It’s not a high priority.

Wanita Rae, Sioux Mountain
Public School
They’re not much of a threat.
They’re harmless.

Don’t keep those opinions to yourself! Let us know

Bearskin Lake
Big Trout Lake
Cat Lake
Deer Lake
Fort Hope
Fort Severn
Hudson
Kasabonika
Kingfisher Lake
Lansdowne House
Muskrat Dam
North Spirit Lake
Ogoki
Pickle Lake
Pikangikum
Sachigo Lake
Sandy Lake
Sioux Lookout
Wabigoon
Wapekeka
Weagamow
Webequie
Wunnummin Lake

Barb Lacalamita, Physical
Therapist
I think it is an issue. All owners
of pets must be responsible for
them. Cats can get into people’s
garbage or go through their
gardens. It’s an issue of every pet
owner being responsible.

Your Perspective!

Subscriptions

4100

$

per year in Canada
GST included

$

10700

per year elsewhere

Photo
Re-prints
$12 8x10

Call

(807) 737-3209

Pic of the Past
Photo labelled as “First houses on Front Street, 1909.”

Subscribe Now...
Our subscription price is
only $41.00 (GST Incl.)
per year in Canada.
It’s an inexpensive way to keep
your family and friends in touch
with Sioux Lookout.

Can you help us
identify people, places,
events & dates?
We receive many marvelous old
photographs from readers. In some
cases the owners of the photos
don’t know all the details
surrounding the picture.
If you can help out with some of
the details of a picture you see here,
please send us a short note. We’d
like to add your reminiscences to
the story.

The
Sioux Lookout
Bulletin
welcomes letters from readers. Letters
must be signed and should include a
clearly printed name, address and
telephone number. Names will be
published but not addresses or phone
numbers. All letters may be edited for
style and length. Please send letters
to:
The Sioux Lookout Bulletin, Box
1389, Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1B9.
Letters may also be sent to our
fax number at 737-3084 or
e-mail to:
bulletin@siouxbulletin.com

Opinion
Page

Photo submitted by The Sioux Lookout Museum
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Continued from front

opened my eyes to the
number of people out
there putting in volunteer
hours,” she said.
Wood described the
Kids Kaleidoscope program as a volunteer organization that brings
quality children’s entertainment to town in the
form of four shows a year.
She said of her work
with the organization, “I
think it is rewarding to be
able to expose people in a
remote area to the different kinds of entertainment
out there and people re-

ally enjoy it.”
Wally Glena, who was
recognized for 30 years
of service with the Sioux
Lookout-Hudson Association for Community
Living, also commented
that he was surprised to
be honoured with the volunteer service award.
Glena, a board member of the association, said
he has been involved
with it for 35 years and
this is the first time he
has been recognized by
the government for
this work with the organization.

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

ASK A
CONSERVATION
OFFICER
by David Anderson

David Anderson is an
enforcement supervisor for
the Ministry of Natural
Resources and has worked
as a Conservation Officer
for 25 years.
Q. I wanted to transfer
my moose seal to my partner but was told I couldn’t.
I have to work and can’t
get out this year. We went
in as a group where I was in
pool 1 and he was in pool 2.
Can you tell me why I

couldn’t do it?
A. Good question. I am
not going to reinvent the
wheel and most of the following comes straight from
the 2004 Hunting Regulations Summary. I have
highlighted the information that is specific to your
question.
Hunters who apply to
the draw as individuals
are never permitted to
transfer tags to other hunters.

737-8100
73 King Street, Sioux Lookout
www.siouxmountainrealty.com

NEW
LISTING!

IT’S LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN
LAKESHORE! This 4 bedroom,
1½ storey home is just what your
family is looking for! Call Pat Abela
for more details!

NO REASONABLE OFFER
REFUSED! 3 bdrm mobile home
includes an addition, deck, 3 sheds
& all the appliances. Quick closing
offered! Asking only $36,000.

REDUCED

OVERLOOKING LOST LAKE 3
bedroom mobile home, only 6
years old! Serviced by its own well
and septic system. Asking
$102,000.

NEW
LISTING!

OWNER SAYS SELL! This 3 bdrm
bungalow is reduced to only
$115,000. Don’t pass this one by!
Upgraded electrical, new oil tank,
some new windows & more! Great
starter!

LIKE NEW CONDITION! This
home has had so many upgrades,
you’ll be amazed. A must to see!
Call today for information.

NEW
LISTING!

PICTURE PERFECT 3 LEVEL
SPLIT! Very well maintained home
in a park-like setting! Fully finished
on all three levels plus an attached
garage. Call Today!

OFFERED AT A LOW PRICE OF
ONLY $89,900. Cute 2 bdrm home
in a good area of town! New oil
tank, upgraded electrical & more!

NEW
LISTING!

AS CUTE AS A BUTTON... such a
sweet setting for this 3 bdrm
mobile home... like having your
own park with a pond & fountains,
etc. Call Pat Abela to view.

COMMERCIAL BEGINNINGS FOR YOUR BUSINESS. Downtown commercial
building for sale with store front area, an extra office/treatment room and lots of storage!
Call Pat to view!

• Pat Abela, Broker 737-4257 • Marnie Adam, Broker 737-1197 • Bob Bell, Sales Rep. 737-4668

Want Ads Get Results - Call Jay 737-4207

I think it is rewarding
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Groups are permitted
one transfer only. The
transfer is granted only to
the alternate tag transfer
recipient in your group
who was randomly selected
by the computer during
the draw. Once the original
tag recipient transfers
the tag to the alternate,
the tag cannot be transferred back to the original
recipient or to anyone
else.
The transfer of a tag from
the original recipient to the
designated alternate is
granted by an MNR office
provided a valid transfer
application is submitted,
the original tag is returned
to the MNR at the time of
the request, and the moose
season has not yet opened.
The fee for transferring a
tag is $10.
To determine who the
designated alternate tag
transfer recipient is for your
group, look at the lower
half of your validation tag.
Inside the brackets { } it
will show the moose licence number of another
Pool 1 member in your
group. This moose licence
number belongs to your
group’s designated alternate tag transfer recipient
selected randomly by the
computer.
Tags can be transferred
to a Pool 2 hunter only if
the tag is for a WMU where
a Pool 2 hunter actually
had a chance to receive a
tag in the draw.
In your case, it must
have been that pool 1
applicants received all
of the tags in the wildlife
management unit you applied for and are hunting
in.
After the season opens,

a tag can only be transferred if the current tag
holder is medically unfit to
participate in the hunt, as
proven by a doctor’s certificate.
Hunters who received
tags through a transfer will
be placed in Pool 2 in the
following year. Most hunters who have transferred
tags to another group
member will be placed in
Pool 1 in the following
year’s draw. However beginning in the fall of 2001,
hunters who have transferred tags in two consecutive seasons will be placed
in Pool 2 for the following
year’s draw. This means
that if a hunter transferred
a tag last year (2003) and
if successful this year
(2004) wants to transfer
again, he/she will be
placed in Pool 2 for the
2005 draw. This change
was made as a result of an
increasing number of hunters repeatedly transferring
tags. As before, the recipient will be placed in Pool
2.
So hopefully you can
find a few days to get
out with your hunting
partner.
You can also access the
Hunting
Summary
online
at
http://
www.mnr.gov.on.ca/
M
N
R
/
pubmenu.html#hunting or
pick up a copy at your local
MNR office, licence issuer
or outfitter.
If you have a question
for the Conservation Officer you can reach him at
dave.h.anderson
@mnr.gov.on.ca or telephone 807-727-1393.
All submissions are confidential.

LATITUDE 50 REALTY
INC.
BROKER
Box 758, 100 Claybanks Rd., Dryden 223-4950

email: latitude@sioux-online.com
SIOUX LOOKOUT

737-1067

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE - 135 Queen Street
Sunday, September 19, 2004
2-4 P.M.
Everyone Welcome!

FABULOUS HUDSON HOME!
Spacious 3+1 BR Home with Finished
Basement & Large Detached Garage.
4 ACRE LAKESHORE LOT
Fronting (350'+) on the South Shore of
Abram Lake with Access to a Rocky Point
and Sand Beach. $79,900.00.
BEAUTIFUL 5 ACRE LOT Just
Minutes from Downtown! $35,000.00

LAKESHORE LIVING AT ITS BEST!
3 BR Bungalow Offers Fireplace, Formal
DR, Patio Door onto Deck Overlooking
Abram Lake, Boat House, Guest Cottage,
Garage & Much More!

Noreen
Beebe
Associate
Broker

737-1067
Visit our web site
www.latitude50.on.ca

GREAT STARTERS
$114,500.00
3 BR
Bungalow 27 Queen St.
$116,500.00
2 BR
Storey & ½ 28 Front St.

SALES — APPRAISALS — RELOCATIONS
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I’d like to talk to the kids to see
what their dreams are
Continued from front

when developing and implementing policies that
affect the nation’s
children.
A strong message was
delivered to the senator by
the newly elected chief and
council of Wapekeka concerning the need for continued government support
in providing resources for
suicide prevention programs. When introducing
them, Morris explained to
the senator how the three
communities she visited
were chosen.
“We decided the three
communities for you to
visit represent a cross section” of northern reserves,
he said.
Pikangikum has the
highest suicide rate among
northern reserves, while
Wunnummin Lake represents the more stable communities, and Marten Falls
is the most remote First
Nation community in the
NAN territory.
Wapekeka had the highest suicide rate in 1998, he
explained, but hasn’t had a
suicide since 1999 because

of initiatives taken by that
community. Indicating the
fine line the community is
walking to keep it suicide
free, Morris said he
“knocks on wood” when
he mentions that statistic.
“Now the government
is pulling out,” Morris said,
explaining the success of
the programs is leading
government officials to
believe investment of resources isn’t needed as
much now. “It’s a bad time
to do that.”
Wapekeka Resource
Worker Stan McKay explained to Pearson that a
doctor’s assessment of the
community in 1992
painted a “picture of a community in bad distress,”
with as many as three suicides occurring in one summer. A youth forum, along
with help from regional
organizations and agencies
cited a need to do something.
“We realized we were
going to continue to lose
kids until we had a community vision, a community that is united to deal
with the issues,” McKay

said, adding the success of
measures taken means that
continued support for resources should continue,
and not be withdrawn. “It
is a bad time to take away
these resources when
we’ve been making strides
to realize our vision.”
NAN Deputy Grand
Chief Fiddler told Pearson
that children are a resource
even more important than
their trees and lakes.
“It’s sad to see our kids.
They are our most important resource, but when I
see our kids there is so much
they need to overcome,”
Fiddler said, mentioning
government service cuts
made to balance the books
that negatively impacted
First Nation youth. “We
have to pressure the government to live up to the
treaty signed in 1905. We
hear about how wonderful
Canada is to live in, and it
is for a lot of people, but
when you see the conditions children in our communities live in, it is
far from being the third
best place in the world to
live.”

Bulletin photo/Michael Pelham

Senator Landon Pearson is known as the senator for children. Pearson helped form an
international resolution concerning children’s rights, the UN Convention on the Rights of
the Child. She told a special dinner with NAN and First Nation health organizations that
Canada’s National Plan of Action, submitted to the UN in April this year, also includes much
about Aboriginal children. (from left) Martina Mamakwa, Ginger Adams, Juanita Mamakwa
and Hosea Mamakwa present the Senator with gifts of appreciation at the dinner.

Senator Pearson said after the meeting that she will
be able to push these issues
at the federal level. However, what action the government takes in the future
is something she isn’t sure
of.
“On one hand, the government says it wants to
invest more,” she said, adding it isn’t a matter of
whether or not First Nation
communities are receiving
enough support, but a question of putting resources to
use in the most productive
way.
“I’d like to make sure
that any further investment
in health and child care
goes into the right programs
and services,” Pearson
said.
While visiting the three
communities, Pearson said
a main part of her stay will
be meeting with the children.
“I’d like to talk to the
kids to see what their
dreams are.”
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VIOLIN
LESSONS
REGISTRATION
Date:

Tuesday, September 21, 2004

Location: Calvary Baptist Church Foyer
Time:

5:30-6:30 p.m.

Instructor: Tom Hoppe
Individual/group instruction available.
Call 737-3847 (evenings)
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Young people symbolize hope for tomorrow and survival of our ways
Continued from front

He said he felt the monument and memorial garden
came about as a result of
the people saying that what
took place at the school
needed to be recognized so
that the healing could come
from within.
A pamphlet available
during the weekend reads,
“Pelican Indian Residential School opened in 1926
(on the site where the turtle
monument has been set up.)
The Canadian Government ordered the forcible
removal of First Nations
children from their homes
and communities in order
to attend a residential
school which was established for the sole purpose
of ‘civilizing’ and ‘converting’ First Nations people.”
The pamphlet continues,
“Out of the school came
stories of physical, sexual
and emotional abuse.
“The doors to the school
were closed in 1977 by the
Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada.
“The building was burned
to the ground and buried.
“In January 1998 the

Honourable Jane Stewart,
then Minister of Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada,
apologized for the suffering endured as a result of
the residential school system.
“The monument signifies the survivors’ willingness to acknowledge the
past and prepare for a
healthy, meaningful future
for themselves and future
generations.
“The garden exemplifies
growth and hope for the
new and coming generations to follow.
“The current Pelican
Falls First Nations High
School was opened in October of 2000.”
During the course of
events one of the things
discussed was that many
families still don’t know
what happened to family
members who attended the
school which makes their
healing journeys that much
more difficult.
Paquette-Flanagan said
the monument and memorial garden project started
in 2000.
She said, “The residen-

Bulletin photo/Tim Brody

The plates on the back of the turtle sculpture at the Pelican Residential School Monument and Memorial Garden will be
carved with the names of students of the residential school and stories of survivors.

tial school survivors group
approached NNEC and
asked us to work with them
to construct a monument
and memorial garden, so

we developed a proposal
and sent it into the Aboriginal Healing Foundation
and it was approved.”
She said the project has
been driven by the residential school survivors and in
asking for the funding to
create the monument and
memorial garden, money
was also requested to hold
the events that took place
over the weekend, primarily to raise awareness of
the legacy of the residential school.
Taking place over the
weekend were numerous
workshops, keynote speakers, sharing circles and a
comedy show.
On Sunday a Kitecha
Mamushgowen (planting
ceremony) was held in
which those in attendance
were asked to contribute a
plant or shrub to the memorial garden to symbolize growth and renewal.
Paquette-Flanagan said
she was very pleased with
the events of the weekend.
She said the importance
of getting the information
out about what occurred in
the residential school is
very important.
“I guess looking back
on what I learned in history
when I was in high school,

I think there are a lot of
misconceptions out there
and mis-teachings.
“I think that through the
workshops and activities
we can correct those misconceptions and hopefully
teach the youth about the
past so that they understand
why we are where we are
today.”
Students from Pelican
Falls First Nations High
School took part in the
weekend’s activities and
listened to the speakers.
Paquette-Flanagan said
this was very important
because, “They need to
learn
about
the
intergenerational effects of
residential school. I really
don’t think that a lot of
them understand the magnitude of the legacy and
the effect it has had on their
lives and this is a means of
teaching them about it.”
The turtle monument
and teepee within the memorial garden were part of
phase one of a three part
project for the site,
Paquette-Flanagan said.
“Phase two will incorporate story stations and
engraving of the turtle plate
and finishing off the pathways so they are totally
wheelchair accessible, and

the third phase will be the
dock and stairs up to the
site from the lake, and
museum at some point, and
of course a contemplation
area.”
She said the story stations will look identical to
the archway naming the site
and will be placed around
the turtle monument with
each story station containing a piece of history based
on the different decades the
school was in operation,
run by the Anglican Church
and the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada.
Sioux Lookout resident
Garnet Angeconeb has
been on the board of the
Aboriginal Healing Foundation since it was formed
in 1998 in response to the
government announcing a
$350 million healing fund.
Angeconeb said this
healing fund was set up by
the federal government to
address the legacy of physical and sexual abuse stemming from the residential
schools, including the
intergenerational impacts.
In his speech to open the
weekend’s
events
Angeconeb said, “This
gathering is about healing
Continued on page 9
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Garnet Angeconeb addresses the gathering.

and balance.”
He added that he was
glad to see students from
PFFNHS in attendance.
“Young people symbolize
hope for tomorrow and survival of our ways.”
He added that, as a student at the Pelican Falls
Indian Residential School,
he never thought he would
see the day when the government apologized for the
residential schools.
He also conducted a
workshop called Pelican
Falls History and Effects
of the Residential School
Legacy.
He talked about the residential school system and
his own six-year experience at the school.
He said there were over
130 residential schools
across Canada and added
there is likely not one
Anishinaabe person who
has not been affected, directly or indirectly, by the
residential school system
or what he called the government’s failed attempt of
assimilation.

Angeconeb commented,
“I’ve heard there are some
unmarked graves in this
area, of students who attended the residential
school,” however he added
he was not sure where they
might be.
He said of the weekend’s
events, “I think it is a really
powerful movement to start
turning things around for
the better for our people,
families and the whole of
Canada really. It is not just
an Aboriginal issue. It is a
Canadian issue. We need
to deal with it, not dwell on
it in silence. It’s too painful.”
Kenora - Rainy River
MPP Howard Hampton
congratulated the organizers of the weekend’s
events.
He commented, “Our
justice system has always
been long on punishment
but short on recognizing
what happens to victims,
and part of the justice system should be that there
should be something aimed
at healing and the province

has a role to play in this.
“I hope one of the outcomes of today is that the
call is made to the province
in two ways.
“One to recognize what
happened at the residential
schools, but to recognize
that more and more a healing process or healing aspect has to become part of
the justice system.
“One part of it is aimed
at addressing the issues that
come out of the residential
schools. The other part is
aimed at making an institutional change in how our
justice system approaches
some of these issues.”
Bea Shawanda is the
owner of Bea Shawanda
and Associates, a leadership training company.
A residential school survivor herself, she said,
“Healing isn’t about forgetting, but healing the pain
associated with the memories.”
She added, “The best
revenge on the past is to
live well.”
Elder Ida Ferries (nee
Wesley) was a student at
the residential school from
1937 to 1946.
She said she did not
know English when she
came to the school around
the age of eight or nine.
She said she met her lifelong friend Alice Littledeer
(nee Bottle), which was
something good that came
out of the residential school
experience.
Elder Littledeer said she
knew several children who
died at the school.
She recalled one incident when she was about
14 years old in which a boy
was okay one day and the
following day students
were told he had died.
She said she often wonders if students’ bodies
were placed in the school’s

Ex-Boy Scout leader to be in
court later this month
Michael Pelham
STAFF WRITER

A

FORMER Anglican
minister and Boy
Scout
leader
charged with molesting
children in First Nation
communities will go before the courts later this
month, likely Sept. 27, according to the Crown prosecutor.
Crown Attorney Richard Cummine said the location for the trial is not yet
definite. Where the trial
takes place, he said, depends on what judge takes
the case. Those matters will

be dealt with at the Sept.
27 date. For now, it looks
as though a preliminary
hearing will commence in
January or February.
“It depends on the availability of the judge,”
Cummine said.
Although he said the
case may be dealt with in
Kenora, he said it could be
presided over elsewhere
depending on the judge.
Ralph Rowe was an
Anglican minister and Boy
Scout leader and faces 72
sex related charges by 28
victims from First Nation
communities.
The time of those offenses

has been dated from around
1971 to 1986. Rowe is now
65 years old and resides in
British Columbia.
Rowe was first charged
in May 2003 with five
counts of sexual assault,
two counts of buggery, and
two counts of indecent assault on a male. However,
after a court appearance
June 2, a warrant was ordered for his arrest when
he didn’t return to court.
He reported to a police detachment in Surrey, B.C
where his arrest was made.
The additional charges
were laid following further
OPP investigation.

furnace.
Both elders said kids at
that time didn’t know about
suicide, but if they had
known probably a lot more
of them would have died.
Both Elders live in Sioux
Lookout.
Elder Henry Ogemah,
born in Frenchman’s Head,
was the first student registered at Pelican Falls Indian Residential School
and cut the ribbon to officially open the Pelican Falls
Residential School Monument and Memorial Garden.
He said he was there
from 1927 to 1935 and
didn’t speak any English
going in.
“People don’t know
what it was like,” he said.
He said four other boys
were there at the same time,
but because he was the
smallest boy he was registered first.
He agreed the things
happening over the weekend were good things.
Elder Sam Carpenter
from Slate Falls said he
attended the residential
school for three years.
He said he was eightyears-old at the time.
He said he only got to
spend a short amount of
time during the year with
his family, which was hard
on him.
He said one winter he
had to spend the whole
winter looking after cows
and was freezing because
the school didn’t provide
winter clothes. He said the
students were expected to
make do with their fall
clothes.
He said he didn’t even
get to go to class that winter.
Carpenter also talked
about the loneliness he felt
while attending the school.
He said that anytime
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someone felt a student was
misbehaving they were
strapped, some he said so
badly they could barely sit.
Speaking his native tongue
or practicing any of his traditions were not allowed.
He said the happenings
at Pelican Falls over the
weekend were good.
PFFNHS student Shannon Quequish said she
didn’t know a lot about the
residential school system

but had heard a little.
She said the things she
learned made her appreciate that much more the
school she goes to and how
different it is from the residential schools.
Brandon
Adams,
another PFFNHS student,
said he had heard about
the residential schools
and thinks things have
changed for the better since
then.

Kirby Vacuum
BAGS - CARPET SHAMPOO
PARTS - REPAIRS

937-6131
TRAINING
OPPORTUNITIES
Eligibility:
✔ Status individuals who have membership with a First Nation outside
of Ontario but are currently living in Ontario
OR
✔ Non Status individuals who are of Aboriginal decent and are not
members of any Metis Associations and have no affiliation with a
First Nation of Inuit Community
OR
✔ Status individuals on the general Indian Registry of Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada who have no membership or connection to a band in
Ontario
Criteria:
✔ Unemployed and out of school
✔ 16 years of age or older
✔ Have received EI (Employment Insurance) in the past 3 years or
Maternity/Parental Benefits in the past 5 years
There are a variety of different funding options such as co-op/job
placements, one year post-secondary programs (ie: Office Administration),
non post-secondary training programs (ie: GED programs, Job Readiness
programs, etc.), the last year of a post-secondary program (ie: the last
year of a 2 year Social Worker program).
For further details contact:
Danica Phillips
Anokeewin Wiichiwaawin Employment Program
Nishnawbe-Gamik Friendship Centre
P.O. Box 1299, 52 King Street
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B8
Phone: 807-737-1903
Fax: 807-737-1805
Email: anokeewin@ngfc.on.ca
Or drop by the Friendship Centre and fill out an application.
Funding is made possible by OFIFC-GREAT Initiative

LCC MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) is looking for persons who might be interested in
serving on the Sioux Lookout Local Citizens Committee from the following interest areas:
• Local business
• Crown land recreationalist
• Naturalist
• Local environmentalist
The Local Citizens Committee participates in an advisory role to the OMNR District Manager in
various aspects of the preparation and implementation of the forest management plans for the Lac
Seul & Caribou Forests. Members will also be involved in reviewing and commenting on the Canadian
Standards Association certification process and from time to time on other resource management
matters.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the Sioux Lookout Local Citizen committee,please
send a cover letter indicating your interest area and reasons for wanting to be considered to this
committee. Letters of interest should be sent to the Ministry of Natural Resources by October 4th,
2004 at the address noted below:
Glenn Birch
Ministry of Natural Resources
Box 309
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T lA6
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act personal information collected will
remain confidential unless prior consent to disclose is obtained. For further information regarding
this Act contact Glenn Birch at 737-5034.
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Sioux Lookout hunters gear up for another season
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

K

IDS have gone
back to school, the
weather is getting
colder, it’s getting dark
earlier, and some of the
leaves have begun to

change colour. That means
many people and businesses are thinking about
hunting season in Sioux
Lookout.
“Any activity that promotes tourism in Sioux
Lookout is a benefit to all
businesses in Sioux Look-

The Sioux Lookout Family Resource Centre/OEYC
and The Sioux Lookout Public Library

are now taking registrations for

Tales for Tots Storytime
and

(18-36 months)

(3-5 year-olds)

For more information,
please call
Debra at 737-3253
or Maureen at 737-3660

CURLING
Registration
2004-2005 Season
REGISTRATION NIGHT

Friday, Oct. 1, 2004 - 7-9 p.m.
CURLING START DATE: October 18
Season ends with Windup March 18, 2005.
Curlers who pay fees in full on or before Oct. 1, 2004 will be
issued a nontransferable $10.00 Gift Certificate towards any
Club Bonspiel in 2005.

CURLING FEES 2004-2005 (GST Incl.)
Business League ..................................
One Night .............................................
Two Nights ............................................
Mixed ....................................................
2 Nights + Mixed ..................................
Afternoon curling ..................................
Junior (13-20) League Play ..................

MOD SHOP

END OF
SUMMER
SALE

$518 per team
$227
$362
$518 per team
$442
$72
$87

out,” Sioux Lookout
Chamber of Commerce
President Michelle Castle
said.
Allan Donnelly, Manager of Donnelly’s
Minnitaki Lodge, said
hunting used to be a bigger
part of the lodges business,
but the loss of the spring
bear hunt has definitely
taken a bite out of their
revenue and he said there
is not much call for a fall
bear hunt.
He mentioned that a
group of hunters who have
been coming to the area for
years to hunt, bringing five
to 15 people with them,
make use of the lodge’s
moose tag.
He added that the lodge
also hosts some visitors
who come up to hunt
grouse.
Donnelly said that in the
fall, moose is the big season in the Sioux Lookout
area, however he said that
with an increase in the area’s deer population more
people might come for that.
Linda Rice, co-owner of
Moosehorn Lodge, said at
this time the lodge isn’t
conducting any moose
hunts, however she said
they are definitely looking
into making some tags
available because a lot of
people have been asking
for them.
Rice said the lodge does
offer small game hunting
and plans to make hunting
a larger part of its business.
Jackie Duhamel, Manager of Anderson’s Lodge,
referred to hunting as a
valuable source of tourism
and business.
She said that revenues
generated from hunting are
minimal compared to the
revenue the lodge garners
from fishing, however she
said hunting is still an important part of their business.
She said the lodge offers
moose and bear hunting.
“Hunting in respect to
tourism is a very viable industry and could be made
more so if there was a system in place to offer more

Summer Clothing &
House Wares - 50% Off
Sept. 14-21
New & Regular
Inventory - 20% Off
Watch for Back to
School Sale
Sept. 21-28
44 King Street, Sioux Lookout 807-737-7457
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Allan Lago, owner of Al’s Sports Excellence, displays hunting apparel available at his store.

tags to outfitters,” she said.
“We have moose tags,
but not all camps do,” she
added.
Allan Lago, owner of
Al’s Sports Excellence,
said hunting season is short
for a lot of people.
“We get a lot of people
up from Southern Ontario
and when they come up
they hunt and then go back
home. Local people get the
chance to go out a little
more often,” he said.
Lago said a lot of people
seem to wait until the last
minute to buy things like
ammunition and equipment.
However he said that
people are already coming
into his store.
Lago, a hunter himself,
said the most important
thing for people to remember when going out hunting is safety, which includes wearing hunter orange.
He also said people
should carry a compass and
map of the area where they
will be hunting because it
is easy to get turned around
in the bush.
He added that people
should also carry things like
matches in a waterproof
container, flagging tape to
mark trails, a knife and a
flashlight.
“You’ve got to be dry
and warm, dress for the

conditions, and dress in layers,” he said.
Lago also commented
that people should make
sure they are familiar with
their prey and be familiar
with information pertinent
to them in the 2004 Ontario Hunting Regulations
Summary.
Sioux Lookout resident
John McDonald said he has
been living here for 35
years and has hunted every
one.
He said hunting is a fairly
big event in the area among
residents, adding that a lot
of people from Southern
Ontario make the trip to
Sioux Lookout to hunt.

Continued on page 11

Sioux Lookout Ministry of Natural Resources Conservation
Officer Bruce Van Horne with a copy of the 2004 Ontario
Hunting Regulations Summary.

Thank You to
Tom’s Delivery for
delivering the Bulletin to
Dinorwic & Wabigoon

TOM’S DELIVERY
Serving Dryden, Sioux Lookout & Hudson

7 DAYS
A WEEK

He agreed that the big
season in the area is for
moose, however he added
that he has been seeing
more deer.
“I like getting together
with my friends and being
in the bush,” McDonald
said of hunting.
He said he has two very
good friends who have
been coming up from
Southern Ontario to hunt
with him for over 20 years.
Residents and visitors
can see a large mounted
head from one of the moose
McDonald helped harvest
downstairs at Knobby’s
Restaurant.

Ph. Pager 223-6112
Fax 221-3319

Vermilion Bay, Ear Falls, Red Lake and Balmertown every Thursday

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
All claims against the estate of Anna
Ciupa, who died on or about the 16th
day of August 2004, must be filed
with the undersigned personal
representative on or before the 22nd
day of September, 2004 after which
date the estate will be distributed
having regard only to the claims of
which the Administrator then shall
have notice.
DATED at Sioux Lookout, this 1st day
of September, 2004.
Daniel Ciupa
Executor
By his solicitor, Kevin W. Romyn
Law Office of Kevin W. Romyn
P.O. Box 99, 69 Queen Street
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1A1
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“We always wait until
later in the season, until the
snow,” McDonald said.
He said he would like to
see more young people
enjoying the sport. “I’m
always excited to see young
people hunting with their
parents.”
Advice McDonald
wanted to pass on to other
hunters was, “Be safe. Follow the rules. Wear hunter
orange and be sure of your
target.”
Sioux Lookout Ministry
of Natural Resources Conservation Officer Bruce Van
Horne said wildlife management units within the Sioux
Lookout District include 1C,
4, 5, 16A and 16B.
He said that for residents,
moose season seems to be
the most popular, with only
a few hunting black bear.
For WMUs 1C, 16A and
16B, he said gun and archery season for moose
begins on September 18,
while archery only season
for moose opens in WMUs
4 and 5 on September 18.
Gun season for moose in
WMUs 4 and 5 begins October 9.
Van Horne said that as
deer are becoming more
plentiful in the area, deer
hunting is becoming more
popular.
“This is the first year I can

Sioux Lookout resident John McDonald was in the party that harvested this moose which
is displayed downstairs at Knobby’s Restaurant.

remember we’ve had a deer
season in WMU 4,” he said.
The archery-only season for
deer in WMU 4 begins September 18. The gun season
begins October 9.
When hunting, Van
Horne said that hunters
must carry with them at all
times a valid licence with
any validation tags attached
to it and their game seal.
Hunters are required,
when asked by a conservation officer, to produce all
three.
He added that hunters
are not allowed to buy, sell

or give their licence, validation or game seal to anyone else.
Van Horne said that people must also obey the restrictions on firearms; no
handguns or fully automatic weapons.
He added that the term
firearm is considered to
include air or pellet guns,
bows and crossbows, in
addition to all other types
of guns.
For storage and transportation information concerning firearms Van
Horne said to contact On-

tario Provincial Police.
He did mention, however, that firearms are to be
stored unloaded. This
means not having a cartridge in the chamber or
having a clip containing
cartridges attached to the
firearm.
He said hunters are allowed to hunt from half an
hour before sunrise to half
an hour after sunset, but
the rest of the time guns
must be stored.
Van Horne said that people should pick up a copy
of the 2004 Ontario Hunt-
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ing Regulations Summary
and familiarize themselves
with the information pertinent to them.
Copies are available at
MNR district offices.
Van Horne warned people not to hunt carelessly
and to use common sense
and caution when discharging a firearm as firing a
firearm without due care,
attention or consideration
for persons and property
carries a fine of up to
$25,000, imprisonment or
both.
He also wanted to remind people to make sure
they licence any dogs they
plan to use to hunt deer,
bear or moose.
Dog licences can be
picked up at the MNR.
Van Horne also wanted
to advise hunters that the
rules for party hunting of
moose have changed this
year and a full list of the
rules can be found on page
37 of the 2004 Ontario
Hunting Regulations Summary.
Van Horne, Lago and
McDonald all stressed the
importance of wearing
hunter orange. This is what
the 2004 Ontario Hunting
Regulations Summary
states concerning hunter
orange: “The objective of
the hunter orange regula-

tion is to maximize hunter
safety without negatively
impacting hunting success.
Under this regulation, all
licenced hunters, including
archery hunters, hunting
during the gun season for
deer and moose are required
to wear hunter orange. As
well, all black bear hunters
hunting during the black
bear season are required to
wear hunter orange except
when in a tree stand.
Waterfowl hunters, wild
turkey hunters and archery
hunters in archery-only areas are exempt from the
hunter orange requirement.
A hunter orange garment
and head cover must be
worn. The hunter orange
garment must cover a minimum of 400 square inches
(2580 square cm) above the
waist and be visible from
all sides. Open mesh or
camouflage hunter orange
must not be part of the 400
square inches. A hunting
coat or vest generally meets
this requirement. The
hunter orange head cover
may have open mesh, a
peak or brim colour other
than hunter orange, a crest
or logo which does not
completely cover the
hunter orange on the side
where it is affixed. The
head cover may not contain camouflage material.”
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Optometrist
Sioux Lookout
Dr. David Cranton

Dr. Cory McKiel

Sachigo Lake ....Sept. 28 - Oct. 1 Sioux Lookout ... Sept. 24, 27-30
Sioux Lookout ... Oct. 1, 25-29
Muskrat Dam ... Oct. 1-5
Sioux Lookout ... Oct. 6, 18
Big Trout Lake ... Oct. 19-23

Please call our office at 737-2636
(or 1-800-560-8752) for an appointment.
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Howard
Hampton,
MPP
will hold

CONSTITUENCY
APPOINTMENTS
Monday, September 20
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Sioux Lookout Public Library
Tuesday, September 21
8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Pickle Lake Municipal Office

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

Sisters ready to bring classical
touch to Sioux Lookout
Michael Pelham
STAFF WRITER

T

WO young musicians are getting
ready for their big

show.
Hana O’uchi, 13, and her
10-year-old sister Sara said
this will be their first solo
performance. Pianist
Bonnie Sobchuck will be
accompanying the two violinists at the Sept. 21 concert in the Calvary Baptist
Church gymnasium. Admission will be put toward
the girls’ musical training,
which includes sessions
with the musical director
of the Thunder Bay Symphony Orchestra.
Their mother Mishiko
explained that she wanted
her daughters to have the
experience of music because it is a language that
transcends international
language barriers.
“I wanted to give them
music because it’s really a
language you can take to
different countries and can
play with and enjoy it with
other people,” she said.
Both sisters have been
in Sioux Lookout for two
years, after moving to
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(from left) Teacher Tom Hoppe, Sara and Hana O’uchi, mother Mishiko, and Bonnie
Sobchuck pose during a rehearsal for the Sept. 21 show.

Canada from Japan with
their mother. They also
have an interest in volleyball, basketball, and track
and field. As for music, the
two say they are trying to
do their best at learning the
art. They aren’t sure what
they want to do when they
get older.
“For now, I just practice
and try to do my best,”
Hana said, adding what she
hopes the audience will
take away from the con-

cert. “I hope the music will
make them happy.”
Sara said she doesn’t
know if she’ll end up playing in an orchestra when
she gets older, but for now
expresses a more simple
goal she hopes her playing
will accomplish.
“When I play, I hope people can enjoy it,” she said.
Both have been playing
since they were three years
old, and will be playing a set
of pieces selected by their

teacher, Tom Hoppe. That
includes Bach minuets,
Mozart’s Einekleiue Nadht
Serenade, Pakabella’s
Canon and Meditation from
Thais.
“Music is a universal language,” Hoppe said. “It
doesn’t matter what it is,
any society or culture can
enjoy it.”
When asked about their
favorite music, the girls
unanimously
named
Mozart and Bach.

School
spirit!

For an appointment please call

223-6456

Staff and students from
Sioux Mountain Public
School displayed new
school t-shirts, which
include the school’s name
and a mountain. Principal
Michael Boos said the
t-shirts were purchased
by the school to develop a
sense of school spirit.
Boos said he likes the idea
of school t-shirts for
everyone in the school
because he thinks they
provide a sense of unity.
Bulletin photo/Tim Brody

Representatives
Needed
Lac Seul First Nation is seeking interested LSFN band
members to be part of a working group for the development of
a Community Development Corporation.
Representatives needed from:
1 Kejick Bay
1 Whitefish Bay

1 Frenchman’s Head
1 Off-Reserve

1 Elder
1 Youth

Stakeholders have already been identified and will be participating in
the working group. Please submit a letter of interest by September 24,
2004 to:

UNIVERSAL REPAIRS
(formerly BP Power Products)
75 Abram Lake Road, Sioux Lookout, Ontario
Phone: (807) 737-8018 Fax: (807) 737-1812
Toll Free: 1-888-892-8206

UNIVERSAL
REPAIRS

Rachel Garrick
Special Projects Manager
Lac Seul First Nation
Box 100, Hudson, ON P0V 1X0
e-mail: rgarrick@sioux-online.com
fax: (807) 582-3449
For more information, please call Rachel @ (807) 582-3503 ext. 236.
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MNR
REPORT
Be safe and follow the
rules during moose hunt
Moose hunting season
is about to get under way in
Northwestern Ontario and
hunters should know and
follow the rules, and take
necessary safety precautions. Residents must have
a valid Ontario Hunting
Outdoors card and a licence
to hunt moose. Non-residents must have a non-resident licence and must meet
certain conditions to hunt
moose. Non-residents also
need an export permit if
they plan to take moose out
of the country.
Party hunting
Party hunting means two
or more persons hunting
together. The rules around
party hunting have changed
for the 2004 hunting sea-

son. The rules include the
following:
All members of the hunting party must hunt together in the same wildlife
management unit as the
person who holds the seal
for the moose being hunted
and must be within five
kilometres of the seal
holder.
Each member of the
hunting party must be able
to communicate reliably
and immediately with other
members of the party.
Each person in a hunting
party must have a valid
moose hunting licence.
The total number of
moose of a specified sex
and age, killed by the party,
cannot exceed the total
number of seals validated
for that sex or age that

members of the party hold.
The person who kills the
moose while hunting in a
party must immediately
notify all other members
of the party.
Hunting Rules
All hunters must wear
solid hunter orange clothing (minimum of 400 sq.
inches) and a hunter orange cap, except during a
“bows-only” season.
A hunter cannot transfer
his/her game seal or possess a game seal issued to
another person.
Hunters must make sure
they are targeting a moose
for which they are licensed.
They need to be able to distinguish between a bull, cow
and calf moose. It is illegal
to hunt or shoot an elk.
A hunter who has killed
a moose must immediately
attach the game seal to the
moose in the manner prescribed on the seal, and it
must remain attached during transportation.
Hunters must disassem-

Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

Guides Tanya Taylor said
that although five women
have stepped forward to
help out in the organization there is always a need
for more leaders to join.
She added that anyone
who missed Thursday
night’s registration can still
sign up by contacting her
at 737-4034.

Seventy-four girls had
registered with the organization by the end of the
evening.
More information on
Wolf Cubs for girls and
boys ages eight to 10 is
available by contacting
Alan Brailsford at 7373853 or Bonnie Osmond at
737-3139.

Ministry of Natural Resources

Signing up for another season

R

EGISTRATION
took place Thursday evening at St.
Andrew’s United Church
for the Girl Guide and Boy
Scout organizations.
District Commissioner
for Sioux Lookout Girl

Bulletin photo/Tim Brody

Registration for brownies Thursday evening at St. Andrew’s United Church. (from left)
Vember Smetana, Amanda Meyer, Colleen Meyer, leader Barb Lacalamita, Rhea Nicolaides,
leader Linda Anderson and District Commissioner for Sioux Lookout Girl Guides Tanya Taylor.

Appliance Repairs
Dryden Appliance Repair, which has served the Dryden area for almost
25 years, now comes to Sioux Lookout every week. Guaranteed work,
highly experienced technician. Most makes and models of washers,
dryers, microwaves, dishwashers and ranges.
Call right now to ensure a spot on next weeks schedule.
25
YEARS IN
BUSINESS

937-6131
An unserviced dryer is a fire hazard.
Have yours cleaned and serviced now.

ble and remove any temporary structures erected
for hunting moose.
Safety
Stay calm and stay put
in an emergency.
Tell someone where you
will be hunting and when
you will be returning.
Know the weather conditions in the area you will
be hunting and dress accordingly.
Avoid hypothermia.
Know how to treat it if it
strikes.
Keep hydrated and well
nourished.
Carry a survival kit with
you at all times.
Know how to build a fire
in all weather conditions
and carry the supplies you’ll
need to start one.
Carry a map and compass or GPS and know how
to use them.
Alcohol and hunting
DON’T mix.
Seasons
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For information on open
seasons for hunting moose,
please consult the 2004
Hunting Regulations Summary which is available
from licence issuers and
ministry district offices, or
on the ministry’s website at
www.mnr.gov.on.ca/
MNR/pubs/pubmenu.html.
You can also contact the
local ministry office in the

Wildlife Management Unit
you plan to hunt in.
Moose Watch, the high
profile enforcement campaign against moose poaching, runs from September
15 to December 15. If you
see moose poaching, call
1-866-34MOOSE
(1-866-346-6673) or
Crime Stoppers at 1-800222-TIPS (8477).
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Ojibway Golf &
Curling Club
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
Maintenance Superintendent
McKenzie Forest Products, Inc, is looking for a Maintenance Superintendent
to manage the Millwright, Welding, Saw Filing and Electrical Departments.
McKenzie employs 350+ employees and operates with two sawmills and
one planer mill. It has been in existence since the early 1950’s and operates
under IWA Canada, Local 2693.

Requires 2 Servers
Must be 19 and willing to obtain Smart Serve.
Must be familiar with cash and have experience
serving customers.
Duties: To work in Bar and Pro Shop.
Please mail resume to

The successful applicant must possess a working knowledge of Chip and
Saws and DDM 6. A strong working knowledge with computers is also a
necessity.

Ojibway Golf and Curling Club
Box 994, Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B3
or Drop off at the club

• Salary is dependent on experience
• Excellent Benefit Package and Pension Plan
• Straight Day Shift Position
Please fax or mail a detailed resume outlining educational background,
employment history complete with references and any cer tificates,
diplomas, etc. to:
McKenzie Forest Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 190, 120 Mill Road
Hudson, Ontario
P0V 1X0
Attention: Barbara Best, Human Resource Manager
Fax: (807) 582-3467
Only successful applicants will be contacted for an interview.
The closing date for this position is September 22, 2004 by
4:00 p.m. C.S.T.

Northern Nishnawbe Education Council
Invites applications for the following one year term contract positions:
ONE CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTER to assist Sioux Lookout District First
Nations in implementing the district Kwayaciiwin bilingual/bicultural elementary
curriculum guidelines:
• assist in the review, revision and development of the Kwayaciiwim district
elementary guidelines
• introduce the guidelines to the Band Council, parents, the local Education
Authority, school staff and community members
• assist the principal and Education Director/Coordinator on site in developing
up and enacting local implementation work plans
• assist in setting up local Curriculum Committees and an Elder’s Language
Advisory Committee
• assist teaching staff in implementing the guidelines, time tables, planning,
organizing instruction, securing resources
• assist in reviewing and revising the guidelines locally in terms of community
values, goals and program content
• provide professional development to staff
• assist in developing units, lessons and materials for the new guidelines, and
• assist in setting up the district resource centre.
Qualifications
• Background in education and experience working with First Nations
• Self motivated, organized, able to work as a team member, a facilitator, a
consultant
• Excellent interpersonal, communication and computer skills
• Travel is a requirement
• Native Language is an asset
TWO RESOURCE TEACHERS to assist Sioux Lookout District First Nations
schools in implementing the district Kwayaciiwin bilingual/bicultural elementary
curriculum guidelines:
• assist in the review, revision and development of the Kwayaciiwin district
elementary guidelines
• develop Teacher Resource binders and resource materials to assist teachers
in implementing the guideline
• introduce the guidelines on site to the Band Council, parents, the Local
Education Authority, school staff and community members
• assist teachers on site in implementing the guidelines; student assessment,
planning, timetables, classroom organization and management
• develop and assist teachers in developing units, lessons and materials and
coordinate the sharing and duplication of materials developed
• assist in the development of student assessment materials
• promote the Kwayaciiwin program throughout the school, community and district,
• assess the effectiveness of the guidelines implemented and the viability of the
standards
• set up networking between the pilot schools and with other schools offering a
bilingual program
• set up the district resource centre, and
• provide professional development to staff in areas such as immersion and
second language methodology, classroom management, literacy, learning
centres, upgrading.
Qualifications
• Teacher qualifications and a background in education
• Experience working with First Nations
• Self motivated, organized, able to work as a team member, a facilitator, a
consultant
• Excellent interpersonal, communication and computer skills
• Travel is a requirement
• Experience in bilingual bicultural programs an asset
• Native Language is an asset
• Asset; specialist training or experience in:
Bilingual/bicultural programming
First Nations Languages
Immersion or Second Language
Methodology
Primary
For all positions:
Location:

Sioux Lookout

Salary:

$60,000.00

Term:

September 2004 to August 2005

Closing:

September 20, 2004

To apply: Please submit a resume, two employment references with written
permission to contact and a covering letter to:
Dorothy Trout, Personnel Officer
by Fax to:
(807) 583-3865
by mail to: NNEC, Box 1419, Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B9
by Email to: dtrout@nnec.on.ca
A job description/more information may be obtained from Ifka Filipovich at (807)
737-7373 Ext. 31 or Dorothy Trout at (807) 582-3245.
Criminal Reference and Child Abuse Registry Check required.

Northern Nishnawbe Education Council
PART-TIME SCHOOL NURSE
One Year Term Employment Opportunity
(to facilitate a leave of absence)
NNEC requires a School Nurse at Pelican Falls Centre. Responsible for
comprehensive nursing care of a on-site clinic and liaising with other
healthcare providers within the Sioux Lookout District.
QUALIFICATIONS
• Registered Nurse with current certificate of competence issued by the
College of Nurses of Ontario.
• Ability to work flexible hours according to clients needs.
• Experience in community health nursing an asset.
• Proven ability to work collaboratively with other healthcare professionals.
• Excellent oral and written communication skills, as well as public relation
skills.
• Experience working with First Nation youth preferred.
• Fluency in Oj-Cree, Ojibwe or Cree an asset but not required.
Hours:

20 hours per week

Term:

September 2004 to May 2005

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

The Municipality of
Sioux Lookout
is looking for a person
to fill the role of

DEPUTY TREASURER
Qualifications:
• CMA, CGA, CA designation
• 5 years post designation experience
• Municipal finance or public accounting experience
Please email covering letter and resume to
finance@siouxlookout.ca or fax to (807) 737-3436.
For additional details visit www.siouxlookout.ca/
finance_careers.htm

WANTED
Part-time Positions available
for wait staff, grill cook,
and counter person.
If interested apply at front counter.

45A King Street

737-1401

Salary & Benefits: To be determined based on experience and
qualifications
Applications must be received by 4:30 p.m., September 17, 2004. Mail or
fax your resume, a brief cover letter and written permission for NNEC to
contact three employment references to Mrs. Dorothy Trout, Personnel
Officer, P.O. Box 1419, 21 King Street, Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B9. Fax
(807) 582-3865.
NNEC encourages applications by First Nations people from the Sioux
Lookout District.
We thank you for your interest in applying, but only those candidates selected
for an interview will be contacted.
NOTE: NNEC staff are required to provide a criminal background check.

SIOUX LOOKOUT FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY
Nodin Child & Family Intervention Services
Internal Job Posting
SPECIALIZED COUNSELOR
(1) Full Time Position
Location: Sioux Lookout
This full time position reports to the Clinical Supervisor. The Specialized
Counselor will be responsible for providing individual and family counseling
to persons experiencing specific mental health programs. The incumbent
must have a good knowledge of all mental health problems and should have
and will be receiving ongoing education in a specific area (such as sexual
abuse, grief, marital counseling, etc.) in order to provide specialized services.
The work requires good communication skills, mental health assessment
skills, solid work ethnics, and the ability to work as a team member.
QUALIFICATIONS
• Diploma and/or degree in the mental health field or related experience;
• Two years experience in the health services environment;
• Specialized courses in specific areas of mental health;
• Experience working with native people and northern communities;
• Must be able to maintain confidentiality;
• Knowledge and Experience of all mental health programs
• Must attend training if required in specific areas; e.g. Sexual abuse
KNOWLEDGE & ABILITY
• Proficient assessment skills of client needs;
• Ability to travel to First Nation communities extensively a must;
• Knowledge of the people, culture and mental health priorities of the First
Nation communities in the Sioux Lookout District;
• Ability to communicate in one or more of the First Nation dialects of Sioux
Lookout District
• Good facilitation skills in mental health promotion and/or training
• A good understanding of the Child & Family Services Act, Mental Health
Act and awareness of current issues within Northern and remote Native
communities;
• Knowledge and/or skills in working with computer systems;
• Excellent written and oral communication skills;
• Team building skills/networking skills;
• Innovative problem solving and decision making skills;

CASUAL SUPPORT WORKER
First Step Women’s Shelter is seeking a Casual Support Worker, The Casual
Support Worker is required to work on a rotational basis from Monday to Friday,
all shifts which includes the following: day shift (8:00 am to 4:00 pm), evening
shifts from (4:00 pm to 12:00 am) and midnights (12:00 am to 8:00 am).
SALARY: Depending on experience and qualifications
RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Answer and respond to the crisis call and business line;
• Complete all admissions, handle referrals and discharge of residents including
all required documentation;
• Provide effective service and assistance to callers accessing the crisis call
line and be able to meet the needs of in-house residents
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Awareness of issues relating to violence against women;
• Special training and/or demonstrated skills/knowledge in the human/social
services field, specifically skills in problem solving, coordination of multiple
activities, decision making, conflict resolution, delivering difficult messages,
suicide intervention and parenting considered an asset
• Experience and knowledgeable In the delivery of crisis intervention services
• Ability to work cooperatively, independently and be an effective team player
• Excellent verbal and written communications skills
• Cross cultural awareness and sensitivity;
• Fluency in a Native Language considered an asset
• Possess basic computer skills, i.e. Microsoft Word processing, Internet/
Email applications

PART-TIME CHILD CARE WORKERS
First Step Women’s Shelter is seeking Child Care Workers. Child Care Worker is
required to provide fun and healthy programs for the children who are living at
First Step Women’s Shelter. Shifts will be scheduled from Monday to Sunday,
six hour shifts each day. Rotation of hours may change as per shelter’s needs.
SALARY: Depending on experience and qualifications
RESPONSIBILITIES:
• To organize and implement appropriate recreational activities for children at
First step Women’s Shelter.
• To develop and plan an overall program that includes recreation, play, arts
and crafts and other activities in and out of shelter
• To ensure that all programming is inclusive and positive, resulting in a happy
and healthy environment for children.
QUALIFICATIONS:
• High School Diploma or equivalent
• Good verbal and communications skills
• Ability to plan activities for groups of children while remaining flexible
• Energetic, enthusiastic and the ability to work independently.
• Fluency in a Native Language i& a definite asset
• Concern for abused women and children
• Interest in working with children of all ages
Please submit a cover letter outlining your qualifications along with a resume
and three references no later than Wednesday September 29, 2004 to:
Paula DiGiacinto
Executive Director
First Step Women’s Shelter
P.O. Box 1208, Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B8
Phone: (807) 737-1438 Fax: (807) 737-3177
Email: paulad@gosiouxlookout.com

Closing Date: September 17, 2004
Please send covering letter, resume, and up-to-date criminal reference check to:
Charlene Samuel, Human Resources Manager
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
P.O. Box 1300
Sioux Lookout, ON
P8T 1B8
Tel: (807) 737-1802
Fax: (807) 737-1076
The Health Authority wishes to thank all applicants in advance; however
only those selected will be contacted.

Want Ads
Get Results!
Call Jay at

737-4207
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SIOUX LOOKOUT FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY
Nodin Child & Family Intervention Services
Internal External Job Posting
AFTER HOURS WORKER(S)
Location: Sioux Lookout
The NCFI After Hours Worker reports to the After Hours Clinical Supervisor,
and provides emergency Mental Health Counselling services after regular
office hours. This position is required to wear a pager/cell phone at all times
and be available to see clients on an emergency basis. This position is required
to attend weekly Monday morning case review meetings and participate in
case discussions.
QUALIFICATIONS
• Diploma and/or degree in the mental health field or related experience;
• Two years experience in the health services environment;
• Specialized courses in specific areas of mental health;
• Experience working with native people and northern communities;
• Must be able to maintain confidentiality;
• Knowledge and Experience of all mental health programs
KNOWLEDGE & ABILITY
• Proficient assessment skills of client needs;
• Knowledge of local resources;
• Knowledge of the people, culture and mental health priorities of the First
Nation communities in the Sioux Lookout District;
• Ability to communicate in one or more of the First Nation dialects of Sioux
Lookout District a definite asset;
• A good understanding of the Child & Family Services Act, Mental Health
Act and awareness of current issues within Northern and remote Native
communities;
• Excellent written and oral communication skills;
• Team building skills/networking skills;
• Innovative problem solving and decision making skills;
• CPR/First Aid Certificate
Closing Date: September 17, 2004
Please send covering letter, resume, and up-to-date criminal reference check to:
Charlene Samuel, Human Resources Manager
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
P.O. Box 1300
Sioux Lookout, ON
P8T 1B8
Tel: (807) 737-1802
Fax: (807) 737-1076
The Health Authority wishes to thank all applicants in advance; however
only those selected will be contacted.

Want Ads
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Sioux Lookout and Hudson
Association for Community Living
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT WORKER
Casual Positions Available
The Individual Support Worker is a front line position reporting to the
assigned Services Facilitator and is accountable to provide; overall
supports and services through meeting the individual outcomes as defined
in the Person-Centred Plan; safety of the clients and ensuring respect for
individuals. This is accomplished by the Individual Support Worker being
accountable for the implementation of the Association Dreams, Goals
and Ideals in accordance with Association policies procedures and current
legislation. The Individual Support Worker is responsible for contributing
to the overall well being and growth of the individual being supported, the
families, and the Association.
REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS
• A strong commitment to achieving the Dreams, Goals, and Ideals of
the Association
• Excellent people skills
• Sound personal values and principles
• Sign language an asset
• Strong communication skills both verbal and written
• Understanding of peoples needs and how to support their experience
in person-centred planning
• Proven ability to teach life skills
• Ability to lift 50 lbs.
• Strong initiative in creating/planning and participating in community
activities
• Proven ability to Administer medications according to Association Policy
and Procedure
• Proven ability to work together as a strong/active team member
• D.S.W. or equivalent an asset;
• Native Language an asset
• Tuberculin Skin Test will be required
• Non-Violent Crisis Training will be required
• Acceptable Criminal Reference Check will be required
• Valid First Aid and CPR Certification will be required
• WHMIS training will be required
• Valid Ontario Driver’s Licence
Please submit current resumes to:
Christine Sawanas
Sioux Lookout and Hudson A.C.L.
Box 1258, Sioux Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B8
Fax: 807-737-3833 christine@slhacl.on.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Wait Staff & Dishwasher Required.
Days, Evenings, Weekends
Full-Time, Part-Time
Apply in person to Doug at the

5th Ave. Bar & Grill - 68 Front St.

Employment Opportunity
Sioux-Hudson Literacy Council
Literacy Instructor/Onsite Mentor
The Sioux-Hudson Literacy Council is looking for a dynamic,
outgoing individual who loves to teach and loves to learn. To be
successful in this position, it is preferable that you have:
• A Post Secondary Education/Experience teaching adults of
community literacy.
• Ability to teach adults basic English, math and computer skills.
• Group facilitation skills (specifically in life skill and job
preparation)
• An understanding of and respect for the Aboriginal culture.
• Working schedule: Monday to Thursday from 1:00 to 5:00
September 20 - December 17, 2004
Fax your resume to Sioux-Hudson Literacy Council 807-737-3201

The Association is an equal opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED

Sioux Lookout and Hudson
Association for Community Living
Manager Nursing Services
Competition #NF25/04
Closing Date: September 17, 2004
The Nursing Services Manager, reporting directly to the Vice President of Health
Services, will direct and coordinate the departmental staff, resources, operations
and plans for the delivery of patient centered care. The Manager will use their
managerial leadership, clinical knowledge, and well developed interpersonal skills
to ensure quality care is provided to our patients by our competent staff. You will
be responsible for OR, Day Medicine and Maternal Child units. You will use a
collaborative process to develop and implement departmental strategic goals
and philosophy that support the mission and vision of the Sioux Lookout MenoYa-Win Health Centre
Academic Required:

• Registered Nurse with Baccalaureate degree in Nursing

Academic Preferred: • University level preparation in Nursing.
Experience Required: • Essential components of this position include expertise
in decision making, creativity, interpersonal skills,
professional development and financial management
functions.
Experience Preferred: • With three to five years previous experience in nursing
service, and/or administration your previous
leadership/management experience will be seen as
an asset.

Registered Nurse OR Unit
Competition #NF202
Closing Date: September 17, 2004
Qualifications:

• Current registrations with the College of Nurses, as a
Registered Nurse
• Current Basic CPR .
• Intravenous/venipuncture skills/certification
• EKG/Dysrhythmia interpretation course/skill preferred
• OR Certification course preferred
• ACLS course and/or status preferred
• Previous experience a definite asset

Required:

•
•
•
•
•

Good communication skills, team player
Problem solving, Crisis Intervention skills
Must be available to take OR call
Must maintain protocols for OR/CSR
Must be physically capable of performing duties of
the position

Submit Resume quoting competition number to:
Beverly Lelonde, Human Resources
Sioux Lookout Meno-Ya-Win Health Centre,
Box 909, Sioux Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B4
Fax: (807)737-3400 Phone: (807)737-3700
Email: humanresources@slmhc.on.ca

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT WORKER

(External Postings) 2 Available
1 Permanent Part-time Position
(up to 16 hours per week)
1 Temporary Part-time Position
(up to 24 hours per week) Oct.-May (approx.)
The Individual Support Worker is a front line position reporting to the
assigned Services Facilitator and is accountable to provide; overall
supports and services through meeting the individual outcomes as defined
in the Person-Centred Plan; safety of the clients and ensuring respect for
individuals. This is accomplished by the Individual Support Worker being
accountable for the implementation of the Association Dreams, Goals
and Ideals in accordance with Association policies procedures and current
legislation. The Individual Support Worker is responsible for contributing
to the overall well being and growth of the individual being supported, the
families, and the Association.
REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS
• A strong commitment to achieving the Dreams, Goals, and Ideals of
the Association
• Excellent people skills
• Sound personal values and principles
• Sign language an asset
• Strong communication skills both verbal and written
• Understanding of peoples needs and how to support their experience
in person-centred planning
• Proven ability to teach life skills
• Ability to lift 50 lbs.
• Strong initiative in creating/planning and participating in community
activities
• Proven ability to Administer medications according to Association Policy
and Procedure
• Proven ability to work together as a strong/active team member
• D.S.W. or equivalent an asset;
• Native Language an asset
• Tuberculin Skin Test will be required
• Non-Violent Crisis Training will be required
• Acceptable Criminal Reference Check will be required
• Valid First Aid and CPR Certification will be required
• WHMIS training will be required
• Valid Ontario Driver’s Licence
Please submit current resumes to:
Christine Sawanas
Sioux Lookout and Hudson A.C.L.
Box 1258, Sioux Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B8
Fax: 807-737-3833 christine@slhacl.on.ca
The Association is an equal opportunity Employer

Position available for a full time employee with
the following qualifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

excellent customer service skills
experience in the retail/sporting goods business
inventory control knowledge
mechanical aptitude and dexterity
valid firearms possession and acquisition (restricted) licence
valid driver’s licence
wages based on experience

Submit resume by mail or in person (no phone calls please)
to:

AL’S Sports Excellence
Attention: Cory Lago
P.O. Box 203, 84 Front Street
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1A3

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Term Position
TRANSITION FACILITATOR
JOB SUMMARY
This position will be responsible for providing support and assistance to
young adults with developmental disabilities and to increase/strengthen
their involvement with community.
RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES
1. Facilitate a self directed planning process
2. Assessment of individual/family needs
3. Skill development to support enhanced competency in home, work,
social activities
4. Assist with job opportunities, social and recreational activities
5. Exposure to community experiences
6. Coordinate and facilitate to increase experience with community
QUALIFICATIONS
1. Grade 12 or equivalent and a post secondary certificate or training in
any social services field.
2. Computer literate, working experience in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel,
Power Point)
3. Excellent interpersonal and communications (written and verbal) skills.
4. Ability to speak one of the dialects of the First Nations of the Sioux
Lookout District
5. Ability to work with confidential client and organization information in
a responsible manner.
6. Ability to work flexible work hours
7. Knowledge of the people, culture and health priorities of the First Nations
communities in the Sioux Lookout District.
Please send a cover letter, resume, criminal reference check and two
most recent employment references to:
Charlene Samuel
Human Resources Manager
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
Box 1300, Sioux Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B8
(807)-737-1802 (Tel)
(807)-737-1076 (Fax)
Only those selected for an interview will be contacted. The Health Authority
wishes to thank applicants in advance for their interest in the Health
Authority.
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Family has concerns over forestry activities on trap line
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

A

TRAP LINE in
the Caribou Forest has become a
contentious issue between
the Aboriginal owner of the
trap line and her family

from Thunder Bay and the
Ministry of Natural Resources and forestry company Bowater.
The Ministry of Natural
Resources is the regulatory
authority for forest management and operations.
MNR North Area Supervi-

WANT AD CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 15
Northern Nishnawbe Education Council
Invites applications for the following one year term position:

Secretary Receptionist at the
Kwayciiwin Education Resource Centre
To provide support to the staff of the District Education Planning Committee
in the following areas; secretarial, reception, record keeping, travel
coordination, purchase orders, cheque requisitions, file management and
book keeping.
The employee is required to work in a computerized environment, maintain
confidentiality, demonstrate professionalism, and work effectively both
independently and as part of a team.
Qualifications
• Grade 12 diploma.
• Skilled in word processing and the operation of office equipment.
• Experience in secretarial functions e.g., recording meeting minutes,
preparing meeting materials, organizing information.
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
• Excellent interpersonal skills.
• Time management, coordinating and organizing skills.
• Native language an asset.
Location:

Kwayaciiwin Educational Resource Centre, Sioux Lookout

Hours:

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday

Salary Range: annual; $22,508 - $30,122 based on experience and
qualifications.
Closing:

Monday, September 20, 2004

To apply:

Please submit a resume, two employment references with
written permission to contact and a covering letter to:
Dorothy Trout, Personnel Officer
by Fax at: (807) 582-3865
or mail to: NNEC, Box 1419, Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B9

A job description/more information may be obtained from Dorothy Trout at
(807) 582-3245.
Successful candidate is required to submit Criminal Background Check.

sor Bob Paterson said
Bowater holds a sustainable forest licence obtained
from the MNR for the
whole Caribou Forest.
He said issues of harvesting and regeneration of
timber under the licence
are handled through a forest management planning
process.
These planning processes cover a five-year period with the current period being from 2002 to
2007.
He said there is a two
and a half-year planning
process before each fiveyear period starts in which
public consultation takes
place.
Paterson said the planning process speaks to
Bowater’s obligation to
regenerate the forest.
He said harvesting had
taken place in the past on
the trap line currently
owned by Darlene Necan.
Necan, along with her
family, in a letter sent to
Bowater in Thunder Bay
comments, “We strongly
oppose your using the land
for clearcutting but are willing to discuss other options
to the clearcutting process.”
The family also opposes
Bowater’s plans to spray a
herbicide chemical called
Vision on the areas of the
trap line where timber harvesting has taken place.

The parties met August
24 at the MNR office in
Sioux Lookout for the purpose of communication.
During the meeting,
Bowater Thunder Bay representative Niels Carl said
the purpose of the spraying
was to allow the area harvested to regenerate to its
former state.
He said the harvested
area was made up primarily of black spruce, however other trees such as
poplar or birch, if not suppressed, would take over
in the area after the wood
harvest.
He said spraying will
restrict the growth of those
trees and let the black
spruce grow back so the
area will return to its original state.
At the end of the meeting it was decided that
spraying on the trap line
would be suspended for a
two week period as
the family had said they
would be on the trap line
during that time to pick
blueberries.
Following that two
week period Bowater
Thunder Bay Communications Coordinator Sue
Prodaniuk commented that
spraying along the trap line
had been deferred for the
year as their was only a
certain window of time
available to conduct the

spraying and Bowater had
to focus on other operations.
She said dialogue between the parties is ongoing and Bowater is making
every effort to address the
concerns of the family and
hopes to find a solution.
Neecha Dupuis, a relative of trap line owner
Darlene Necan, said the
family is continuing to use
the trap line for traditional
purposes.
She said she remains
concerned over the effect
the chemical spray will
have on the plants and animals on the trap line since
meat harvested on the trap
line is eaten by the family
and many of the plants are
used for traditional purposes.
Dupuis felt the meeting
in Sioux Lookout was a
step in the right direction,
however she said she didn’t
get the answers she was
looking for.
“We don’t feel we are
being treated as an equal.
Pretty much they are going
to do what they want to do
anyway,” she said.
Dupuis said she is also
concerned over what impact the spray could have
on area waterways and felt
that other parties would be
making money off the trees
harvested along their trap
line leaving them to watch

an empty forest regenerate.
“This is not the end of
this issue. This is going to
continue until we get them
out of there,” she said.
Trap line owner Darlene
Necan said she is glad the
spraying isn’t going ahead
this year.
“I’m planning to hold a
meeting. I want MNR and
Bowater to stay off my trap
line because I’m concerned
with the effects the spraying will have on the animals and plants,” she said.
Necan said she would
like to be able to come to
some sort of agreement on
what happens on her trap
line.
Erin Bottle, another relative of the trap line owner
who was at the August 24
meeting, also said she was
glad the spraying was deferred but added she felt
there were questions asked
by the family during the
meeting that weren’t answered.
Bottle said she felt the
representatives at the meeting from the MNR and
Bowater were being evasive.
“I felt like we weren’t
taken seriously, by the
body language of the people,” she said.
The family is looking to
have more meetings with
the MNR and Bowater in
the future.

THANK YOU

The Ojibway Golf & Curling Club and
The Men’s Blueberry Committee would
sincerely like to thank our sponsors for
their continued support.
Madsen Motors
Bearskin Airlines
Home Hardware
Bamaji Air Inc.
Custom Collision
North Wood Outposts
Lamplighter Motel
Anderson’s Lodge
(Foxy’s)
Signatures Signs &
Stitchery
The Standard Insurance

Canada Brokerlink
Al’s Sports Excellence
Bumper to Bumper
Rexall Drug Store
Knowles McGill &
Associates
Johnny’s Foodmarket
Subway
Forest Inn
Morgan Esso
B.J. Drywall
McFee’s Tavern

Bloomin’ Wild Flowers
Ojibway Golf &
Curling Club

Aztak Auto Service
Fred & Dee’s Corner
Investors Group
Keewatin Aski
Dingwall Ford
Sioux Travel Carlson
Wagonlit
Knobby’s Fly In Camps
Moose Horn Lodge

Drayton Cash & Carry
Frog Rapids Camp
Molson
Labatt’s
CIBC
BMO Bank of Montreal
Chicken Chef

Without your support our Tournament would not run to the standards as it has in the past.
Once again, thank you very much.

Hidden Dangers?
A 15-foot-high replica
of a Trojan horse was
parked in front of the Sioux
Lookout Meno-Ya-Win

Downtown Winnipeg

59

.00

One/Two Persons

NEAR SHOPPING & MEDICAL CENTRES
Paragon Restaurant • Outdoor Pool

1-877-717-2885
www.carltoninn.mb.ca

Expires October 31, 2004

✁

$

Carlton Inn 220 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 1P5
Not valid during conventions. Cannot be combined with other discounts.

CODE S

Health Centre on the morning of September 5 as part
of a province-wide antiprivatization tour.
The tour was organized
by the Ontario Health Coalition and the Ontario
Council of Hospital Unions/Canadian Union of
Public Employees to warn
the public of what they are
calling the dangers of public-private hospitals.
Members on the tour
passed out information
pamphlets and talked to
people who came to see the
horse.
On the tour is Louis

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

Rodrigues, First VicePresident of the Ontario
Council of Hospital Unions/CUPE and a person
who has been in health
services for 32 years.
He said the analogy of
the Trojan horse is being
used because proponents
of P3 hospitals are telling
people the concept is a good
thing, whereas, he said,
there are those hiding inside this “gift” who want to
conquer healthcare services.
“The why is not to deliver better healthcare. It is
all about profit,” he said.

News
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Court
in Brief
Sioux Lookout Court
- September 8

Assault
Allan Spade, 25,
Mishkeegogamang,
pleaded guilty to Assault.
He was sentenced to 45
days custody, with nine
days already spent in
pretrial detention. He was
also sentenced to 12 months
probation and must report,
keep the peace and be of
good behaviour, abstain
from the purchase and consumption of alcohol, have
no contact with the victim
without consent, and must
also participate in recommended
alcohol
counseling. The judge also
ordered a weapons prohibition for 12 months and
Spade must give a sample
of his DNA.
Breach of Undertaking
Derek Thunder, 27,
Sachigo Lake, pleaded
guilty to two counts of
Breach of Undertaking. He
was given a conditional
sentence on each count for
45 days concurrent. He
spent 22 days in pretrial

detention. The first 20 days
of the sentence will be spent
under house arrest except
for employment, medical,
or basic necessity reasons.
The remaining 20 days of
the conditional sentence
will include a curfew from
midnight to 6 a.m., and the
same terms as the first 20
days will still apply. He
must abstain from the purchase and consumption of
alcohol. He was also sentenced to nine months custody concurrent and must
complete an alcohol
counseling program as directed.
Unlawfully Possessing
a Substance, Unlawfully
Possessing a Substance for
the Purpose of Trafficking
Tyler Derouin, 23, Sioux
Lookout, pleaded guilty to
Unlawfully Possessing a
Substance and Unlawfully
Possessing a Substance for
the Purpose of Trafficking.
For Unlawfully Possessing
a Substance, he was sen-

tenced to a conditional sentence of 90 days to be
served in the community.
The first 45 days will be
under house arrest except
for reporting to a supervisor, employment and medical purposes, and to meet
basic necessities. The remaining 45 days will involve a curfew of midnight
to 6 a.m. and will also be
subject to the same conditions as the first 45 days.
He must also consent to a
full search of his person,
residence or vehicle at any
time by a police officer,
and abstain from the possession and consumption
of non-medically prescribed drugs. For Unlawfully Possessing a Substance he was fined $100.
Fail to Appear in Court,
Breach of Probation
Rosalie Beardy, 26,
Kingfisher Lake, pleaded
guilty to Fail to Appear in
Court and Breach of Probation. She was sentenced
to one day custody on each
charge. She had spent 14
days in pretrial detention.
Breach of Probation
Kevin Loon, 27, Slate
Falls, pleaded guilty to
Breach of Probation. He
was given a conditional
sentence for 30 days to be

spent under house arrest
except for reporting, employment, medical and basic necessity needs. He
must also abstain from the
purchase and consumption
of alcohol.
Assault, Breach of Probation
A 16-year-old male
youth, Sioux Lookout,
pleaded guilty to Assault
and Breach of Probation.
He was sentenced to one
day custody concurrent. He
had spent 29 days in pretrial
detention.
Breach of Probation
Michel Bois, 45, Sioux
Lookout, pleaded guilty to
Breach of Probation. He
was sentenced to one day
custody and time served,
and one day probation. He
had spent 30 days in pretrial
detention.

This space is
seen by more
than 4,000
readers.
Call
737-4207 to
book your
space now!
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THE NORTHWEST CATHOLIC
DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

NOTICE OF
MEETING

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2004
10:30 A.M.
Stratton, Our Lady of the Way School
Boucherville Road & Highway #11

ATTENTION
Sioux Lookout, Hudson,
Ear Falls and surrounding
area residents
McKenzie Forest Products will be conducting a slash pile burning
program on the Lac Seul Forest from October 1, 2004 to February
15, 2005.
This program is essential for increasing the amount of land
available for reforestation and for reducing the potential forest
fire hazards.
The following operating areas are scheduled for this program:
• Warship, Wind, Track, Spider, Miller, McNeely, Idaho, Guitar,
Moose, Driver Island, Airport, new and old Block 9 and Goodie.
To obtain further information about the program or to review
project maps and details, please contact:

Robert Auld
McKenzie Forest Products Inc.
Airport Road, Box 428
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1A5
Tel: (807) 737-2521

Arne Saari
Ministry of Natural Resources
49 Prince Street, Box 309
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1A6
Tel: (807) 737-5053
Fax: (807) 737-1813
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Conquering
Dyslexia
FINALLY... a program that deals with the
root cause of dyslexia (and other learning
difficulties such as ADD and ADHD) and
not just the symptoms!
For more information PLEASE call
Terri Fedorchuch @ 1-807-221-7110

25% OFF ASSESSMENTS
exp. date September 30, 2004

Edwin Switzer
Memorial Legion
Branch 78

GENERAL
MEETING
September 20, 2004
Installation of Officers
7:00 p.m.
Upper Hall

News
Funding for silviculture training
announced for Mishkeegogamang

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

Michael Pelham
STAFF WRITER

A

N announcement
by Minister of
Northern Development and Mines Rick
Bartolucci regarding funding
for
a
Mishkeegogamang forestry training program
Aug. 27 sparked initial confusion among councillors
and staff in that community.
However, it was later
clarified that the funding
was for a program that ran
last fall and is also scheduled to take place this fall.
Bartolucci, who also
serves as Chair of the
Northern Ontario Heritage
Fund
Corporation
(NOHFC), announced investment in a forest management program designed
for young band members.
Termed “silviculture,” a
scientific method of managing forests and keeping
them sustainable, partici-

pants learn various skills
related to this process and
other forestry industry operations. Aimed at enhancing the economic status of
the north, NOHFC is giving the local silviculture
program $30,147.
Niels Carl, superintendent, Aboriginal Business
Development for Bowater,
said that he made the application with Councillor Tom
Wassaykeesik last year for
a training program that occurred last fall. He said the
confusion arose because
the funding for the program
did not come through until
now.
“I
helped
Mishkeegogamang put the
application together,” he
said. “Bowater helped organize training in the field.
This was a project we did
last fall. It’s just that the
funding wasn’t announced
until now.”
He explained the program teaches how to identify and cut trees that are
growing too close together,
which he said can impede
growth. Six people attended the program last
year, and said the training
led to employment for
them. He indicated a similar program will run this
fall, although he isn’t sure
if an application for funding will be made once again
to NOHFC.
“In this project, there are
a number of areas where
trees grow too close together,” Carl said. “People

go out with a brush saw
and cut down the surplus
trees. The whole idea is
fairly involved. You need
to know what the best
pieces are to leave standing. It’s a fairly challenging job.”
Carl said, “There is an
ongoing program with
Bowater to work with First
Nations to help people learn
about the business, to get
some skills.”
He said he has seen interest
from
Mishkeegogamang about
forest management, mentioning a Junior Ranger
program in the community
where youth learn about
operating brush saws,
planting trees and other
forestry related fields. That
program was also funded
by NOHFC.
Mishkeegogamang
Councillor Wassaykeesic
expressed some caution
about ongoing partnerships
with Bowater, noting that
many people in the community are against clear
cutting techniques.
“We’re not going to negotiate unless we are mandated to do so by our people,” Wassaykeesik said,
adding that he does want to
see involvement in forestry
by Mishkeegogamang.
“I would like to see some
participation by our people,” he said, adding this
could address the “chronic
unemployment situation”
in the community.
“I think the band should

get involved,” he said. “I’m
against clear cutting myself, but the band should
get involved if only to have
an influence on the course
of events. There are people
here totally opposed to logging.”
In the funding announcement released to the media, Bartolucci indicated
the importance of bringing
about economic improvement
for
Mishkeegogamang
through forestry.
“Increasing job opportunities is crucial to improving the quality of life
in remote First Nation communities,” said the statement on behalf of
Bartolucci. “This project
will strengthen the
economy and provide long
term benefits for the community, forestry industry,
and young people who will
gain valuable work experience.
“The McGuinty government understands that by
encouraging the participation of First Nations in
building strong communities, their contributions will
enrich Northern Ontario.”
NOHFC says it is aiming to deliver “real, positive change across the
north” based on four areas
of focus – strengthening
the north and its communities, listening to and serving northerners better,
competing globally, and
providing opportunities
for all.

News
Sioux Lookouter to tour Canada
Sioux Lookout Bulletin

Michael Pelham
STAFF WRITER

W

HILE THE
town’s young
generation returns to school this fall,
one recent high school
graduate is heading off on
a journey that will take her
across the country over a
nine month period.
After being encouraged
by friend Janina Legros not
to miss out on what could
be the experience of a lifetime, Diane Adams signed
up for a Katimavik program sponsored by the
Government of Canada that
sends young people across
the country to perform various community enhancement projects. Adams departed for the expedition
Sept. 8 and won’t be back
until next spring. Before
leaving, Adams said she

doesn’t expect to return
next spring without a different perspective of her
country.
New Westminster, B.C,
is the first stop Adams will
be making, along with 11
other young people who will
be sharing living quarters
throughout their travels.
Then, after completing their
mission in that city, Okotoks,
Alberta is next on their destination. The final stop will
be Ste-Adele, Quebec.
“I’ll be doing whatever
needs to be done in the
community,” Adams explained, adding that could
include helping the handicapped, elderly, or planting trees. “It could be almost anything.”
Although she isn’t exactly sure what tasks she
will have to take on, Adams
knows that she will be in a
group of 12 and they will

live together and share the
same living quarters for the
nine months of their trip.
Responsibility and life
skills will become a valued
theme during the trip,
Adams pointed out, explaining that during each
stay individuals must cook
for all 12 people for two
week periods, with that job
being their primary function for that time.
It was through the encouragement of a friend
that Adams decided to go
on the journey, recalling
that she didn’t want to miss
out on a once in a lifetime
opportunity. Those to
whom Adams talked who
had previously taken the
trip told her it was the “best
thing they ever did.”
However, Adams also
indicated that the experience may have its trying
moments, pointing to a high
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drop out rate because of
the length of time the individual is away from home
and the fact that there is a
high number of people concentrated in the same living space.
It’ll be well worth it,
though, Adams said, because of the broader view
the experience will offer
about her country.
“I don’t expect to be in
the same mind frame when
I get back,” she said. “There
is a lot of dedication involved. I think I’ll form a
greater perspective of
Canada. There are so many
different cultures, this
country is so vast.”
Katimavik is Canada’s
leading national youth volunteer service program. It
is funded through the Department of Canadian Heritage, and has been running since the 1980’s.

Happenings
at Hunting’s
Bay Store
You never know who’s going
to drop in at the Hunting’s
Bay Store to visit Mr. Banks
(left) and his son Jacob. Last
week local violinist sisters
Hana and Sara O’uchi came
by during the show, which
will air on APTN (Aboriginal
People Television Network)
in December and January.
The program, Wawatay Kids
TV, has been shooting at the
Sioux Lookout Recreation directs and edits the show,
Centre for the last two which is set in the fictional
months. Mike Dube writes, Star Falls First Nation com-

munity and also features the
Little Eagles Club House.
Many visitors fly in to Star
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Falls to visit the gang,
which also includes a
Sasquatch.

MUNICIPAL MESSAGES
See Municipal Messages online: www.siouxlookout.ca

DRAFT CAT BY-LAW

Copies of the Annual Consolidated Financial Statements for the
Corporation of the Municipality of Sioux Lookout for the Year Ended
December 31, 2003 are now available at the Town Office, Finance
Department, 25 Front Street. An electronic version is also available
on the Municipal web site at www.siouxlookout.ca/
News_Releases.htm.
09-08,15

PUBLIC NOTICE
All Residents Consuming Water
From The Community Of Hudson Water
Distribution System

BOIL WATER ADVISORY
The Northwestern Health Unit has determined that the safety
of the drinking water cannot be guaranteed. Until the safety of
the water supply can be assured, all water used for human
consumption should be boiled for at least five minutes. This
advisory affects all residents of the community of Hudson.
This advisory shall remain in effect until further notice.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Dr. Pete Sarsfield
Medical Officer of Health
Northwestern Health Unit
807-468-3147

Larry Spyrka
Utilities Manager
Municipality of Sioux Lookout
737-1664

LOOKING FOR FULL TIME WORK?
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED, OUT
OF SCHOOL AND:
!
!
!
!

Currently in receipt of Employment Insurance
benefits OR
Had an Employment Insurance claim established
within the past 36 months OR
Had a Maternity or Parental Employment
Insurance claim established and benefits were
paid in the past 60 months OR
Are between the ages of 15 and 30?

If so, you may qualify to receive assistance
through Human Resources Development and Skills
Development Canada for a wage subsidy to assist
in your return to work.
To verify your eligibility, please contact Linda Wright,
Employment Counsellor for an appointment.
Sioux-Hudson Employment Services
70 Wellington Street, Sioux Lookout
Phone: (807) 737-1672 Fax: (807) 737-4685
ec@siouxlookoutjobs.com
www.siouxlookoutjobs.com
This initiative is funded by the Government of Canada’s
Employment Assistance Services Program.

Area Services

THE MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Sioux-Hudson
Employment Services

Copies of the Draft Cat By-Law are available to the public at the
reception desk of the Municipal Office in the Finance
Department.
The Draft By-Law can also be viewed on the Municipal website
at www.siouxlookout.ca
Written comments are due by 4:00 p.m., Friday, October
29th, and can be submitted in the following manners:
Mail:
Cat By-Law Comments
Municipality of Sioux Lookout
PO Box 158
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1A4
Fax:
737-3436
Email: munslkt@slkt.net
09-15,22,29 10-6,13,20,27

PUBLIC NOTICE
Regular Council Meetings
Regular Council meetings are held the third Wednesday
of every month at 7:00 pm at the Municipal Office Council
Chambers, 25 Fifth Avenue
The next Council meeting is
Wednesday, September 17
The public is welcome to attend.
For further information please contact Catherine DeKelver,
Deputy Clerk at 737-2700
09-01,08,15

Aboriginal Family Support Program
Friendship Centre. Candice Goretzki
737-7521.
Aboriginal Healthy Babies Healthy
Children's Program Agnes Esquega
737-7922.
Aboriginal Head Start Program Clarise
Henrickson 737-7519
Aboriginal Healing & Wellness
Friendship Centre. Teddy McLaren 7371903.
Ah-Shawah-Bin Sioux Lookout/Lac
Seul Victim Support Services 7371700. or 582-9800
Alanon 737-2006 or 737-1485.
Alcoholics Anonymous 737-2744,
737-3123 or 737-4247.
Alzheimer Society of Kenora District
1-800-682-0245.
Anokeewin
Wiichiiwaawin
Employment Program Employment
Services and Drop In Centre. Danica
Phillips 737-1903.
Anti-Racism Committee Terry-Lynn
Jewel 737-1501.
Arthritis Society Barb Lacalamita 7371437.
Catholic Women’s League meets on
the second Tuesday every month. For
more info call Julie Pierce 737-1123.
C.B.L.S. Radio-1240 and 1340 AM
mornings 7:45 to 8:00, evenings 5:10
to 6:00
Chamber of Commerce 737-1937.
Community Counselling & Addiction
Services outpatient treatment program
737-1275.
Community Support Services Dorothy
Korobanik 737-3142
Community Wellness Program Donna
Ningewance 737-2214
Crisis Response Services Crisis line
1-866-888-8988
Diabetes Program 737-4422 or toll
free1-888-507-7701 all are welcome.
Drug and Alcohol Program Friendship
Centre. Brian Logan 737-1903.
Sioux-Hudson Employment Services
737-1672.
Genealogy Group Meets every 2nd
Thursay of each month. Vera KamedaLacroix 737-2321.
Parent Support Program Lorraine
Kenny 737-2214.
Integrated Services for Northern
Children 737-3200.
Learning Centre, Sioux-Hudson
Literacy Council - or Brenda 737-8022
Legal Aid Ontario Legal help for low
income people 737-3074.
Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Br. 78 Meets
first Tuesday every month. Call Julie
Pierce 737-1123.
Life Long Care Program provides
Aboriginal Support Services. Peggy
Cutfeet 737-1903

Lions Club Tracy Goretzki 737-0767
Multicultural Youth Centre TerryLynn Jewel 737-1501.
Narcotics Anonymous 737-4247
Nitawin Community Development
Corporation (Aboriginal Housing)
737-4574.
NW Health Unit 737-2292
Ojibway Power Toboggan Club 7371976 or Gail 737-4447.
Ontario March of Dimes Free
Employment Services, Accessability
and Resource Centre 737-7544.
Patricia Centre for Children & Youth
737-2086
Preschool Play Group Jolayne 7378873.
Rotary Club 737-1330.
Salvation Army 737-4686 Open
Tuesday's & Saturday's.
Sioux Lookout-Hudson Association
for Community Living 737-1447
Sioux Lookout-Hudson Minor Hockey
Acting President Andy Schardt 7377122.
Sioux Lookout Out of The Cold. 25
Fair Street. 737-7499.
Sunset Women’s Aboriginal Circle
Elizabeth Kiyawasew737-7922.
SWAC Prenatal/Postnatal Support
Program for more information call
Joceline Nobis at 737-7922.
Toastmasters of Sioux Lookout Ralph
Ireland 737-2284.
Tops Weight Loss Support Group.
Basement United Church. Meets every
Thursday, 6PM.
Toy Library Debra Toppizini 737-3253
Urban Multipurpose Aboriginal Youth
Centre Rodney Garland 737-1903.
Women in Business call 737-4867.
SCHOOLS
Hudson School 582-3311
New Life Christian Academy 7370020
Queen Elizabeth High school 737-3500
Sacred Heart School 737-1121
Sioux Mountain Public School 7373480
CHURCHES
St. Andrew’s United Church 737-3131.
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church
737-3760.
New Life Assembly 737-2843.
Believer’s Fellowship 737-1104.
Hudson Believer’s Fellowship
Community Church 582-3252.
Calvary Baptist Church: 737-3293.
St. Mary’s Church 737-2790.

The Area Services Directory is available for non-profit groups
to list a name and telephone contact number as a quick
reference for residents and visitors.

KEVIN W. ROMYN
Lawyer, Notary

• Real Estate • Mortgages • Incorporations
• Wills & Estates • Criminal
P.O. Box 99
Tel.: (807) 737-2562
69 Queen Street
1-800-430-4229
Sioux Lookout, ON
FAX (807) 737-2571
P8T 1A1

Some jobs
require a
professional
touch
Check the Service Directory

SIOUX
TRAVEL

AL’S
“Serving the Great Northwest Since 1972”

Phone: (807) 737-3600 • Fax: (807) 737-1341
Toll Free: 1-800-465-3622
Ont. Reg. number: 02318859

Fishing • Hunting • Camping • Canoeing • Softball • Golf
Bicycles • Court Sports • Maps • Licences • Live Bait • Ice
Rainwear • Water Sports • Team Sportswear • Footwear
84 Front St., SLKT • Hrs: 8am-6pm Mon.-Sat. • 737-1323

“My child’s report
card really
improved with
Sylvan. So did her
confidence”
Now in Sioux Lookout Call our Dryden
office for an appointment.
(Classes are in Sioux Lookout)
Phone: (807) 221-4625
E-mail: sylvan@kmts.ca

KINGSWAY
MOTEL

Knowles McGill

GOOD NEWS

Certified
General
Accountants

Your Local
Gift & Book Store

& Associates

345 Kingsway Ave., Thunder
•Outdoor Pool WithBay
18 Hole
Chain
Mini Putt & Snack Bar
Quality
•Kitchenette Suites
at Budget
•Laundromat
•Stay 9 Nights-Get 10th Free Rates

BOOKS ‘N’ THINGS
104 Meadwell Drive
Sioux Lookout
HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 1:00-5:30
Saturday: 10:00-5:00
CLOSED Sun. & Mon.

56 Front Street, Sioux Lookout, ON
Box 39 P8T 1A1
Ph.: 737-2924 Fax: 737-2639

Toll Free Reservation Line

1-800-571-0579

737-4202

Toll Free: 1-800-537-5937

or Call 807-623-1223

SR Refrigeration
and Air
Conditioning

This
space can
be yours
for only

Commercial
and
Residential

Scott Dell
Box 3020, SLKT., P8T 1J8

$9.23 Per Week +GST

Some jobs require a
professional touch

(Minimum 12 week placement)

Check the Service Directory

Call Jay at 737-4207

807-737-1528
D&M HEATING
A Division of Morgan Esso

Morgan Esso

Furnace repairs, installation & sales
P.O. Box 1029
Sioux Lookout, ON.
P8T 1B3
Tel: 807-737-2250
Fax: 807- 737-2617

Junction Hwy. 516 & 642
Call Darrell Morgan at

737-2250

BDO Dunwoody LLP
Chartered Accountants

61 King Street, Sioux Lookout
(Lower Level)
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 4:00 p.m.

Licence # 0737316

after hours 737-3324

RON FIKIS, C.A.
D.A. HANNAH, C.A.
M.W. MCAULEY, C.A.
P.W. SMITH, C.A.

Telephone
(807) 737-1500
Dryden 223-5321

Oshtugon Computers

24 Hour Air Charter
8 Passenger • Twin Engine • All Weather

1-888-959-9001

“The North’s Technology Leaders”
47 King Street
Sioux Lookout

(807) 737-2622 Fax
737-2459

Toll Free Call 1-800-716-3302 E-Mail: oshtugon@voyageur.ca

PM Computer
Services
5 Mill Road, Box 3079
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1J8

737-3673 Fax: 737-4441
www.pmcomputer.com

AH-SHAWAH-BIN
Sioux Lookout/Lac Seul
Victim Support Services

Box 1327, Sioux Lookout, Ontario. P8T 1B8
Sioux Lookout Office
Tel: (807) 737-1700
Fax: (807) 737-1701
Email: ahshawbin@sioux-online.com

Lac Seul Office
Tel: (807) 582-9800
Fax: (807) 582-9855

Sioux Lookout Assault
Care & Treatment Program
61 King Street - Lower Level
Box 909, Sioux Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B4
807-737-0015 • Fax: 807-737-7898
dtoppozini@slmhc.on.ca

cmaxwell@slmhc.on.ca

www.satcontario.com
Come stay with us.

Holiday Inn Motel
Thunder Bay

• Low Rates • Centrally Located
• Breakfast Available
Bookings Only # 1-866-218-1355
Phone: 807-623-2514

$$$$

Make your
advertising
dollars
count
Advertise in the
Service Directory.
Call 737-4207

Classifieds
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Announcements

Announcements
The red radio lives! The King
returns better than ever. HF radio
telephone patterned after the SBX11A same type rugged aluminium
case made in Canada. Also available in waterproof pelican cases.
Call Radio Ralph at 1-888-7371610.

September 18, 2004 - Our little
angel Jezebel just turned 4 today.
Happy Birthday sweetie-pie. We
love you!! Love Mommy, Daddy,
Ravi, Tita and Ginger.

Girl Guides – Volunteers wanted!
All ages, females needed. Creative, caring, sharing and willing
to teach and learn. Meet new
people, challenge yourself. Only
a couple of hours a week is
needed. Become a Girl Guide
Leader. For more information call
Tanya at 737-4034.
PATRICIA MANN R.M.T.
Reg. Massage Therapist
37 Queen St. (office)
For appointments and/or
gift certificates please call
737-8885 (office)
737-3614 (home)

Obituary

Obituary

For Sale

Real Estate

Services

Hildebrand Continued

Coleman powermate generator.
2500 watt, Brigs & Straton engine. Like new $300 OBO. 7372072.

Beautiful 6 year old home, 2+1
bedroom, 2 bathrooms, main
bathroom has a jacuzzi tub &
double attached garage. This
home is close to the schools &
golf course. Situated on a very
quiet neighborhood on an extra
big lot. Can be seen @ 8 Highland Park. To make an appointment call 737-3579 and leave a
message. Listing price is
$208,000.00.

Asmunt Delivery
Locally owned and operated by
Tom Asmunt. Local deliveries,
Sioux Lookout & Hudson.
Office and residential moves.
Moves to storage. Agent for
Gardewine North, Motopak,
FedEx.
Phone 737-1702,
Fax 737-7942,
Pager 223-1715.

Bonnie Johnston (Paul) and his
mother Greta Sinclair of Nanaimo,
B.C. Garry Hildebrand is also
survived by his niece Erin of Ottawa, nephews Kyle of Sioux
Lookout and Kevin (Candace) of
Dryden, niece Morgan of
Nanaimo, B.C., niece Melissa of
Sioux Lookout, and nephew Colin
of Sioux Lookout. He will be sadly
missed by the Hossie family of
Perth and Kemptville and many
relatives and friends of those who
knew him. Friends and family
were received at the Sioux Lookout Funeral Home on Sunday,
September 12, 2004 from 6:30 8:30 p.m. Funeral Services for
the late Garry Hildebrand were
held at the Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church on Monday September 13, 2004 at 10:00 a.m. in
Sioux Lookout with Mr. Ray
Graham and Rev. Aileen Urquhart
officiating. Cremation followed.
If friends so desire, donations
may be made to the Diabetes
Society through the Sioux Lookout Funeral Home, P.O. Box 1449,
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B9.

Business Opps
Proud parents Charlie and Donna
Rowlett and Beatrice Windego
are pleased to announce the forthcoming marraige of their children, Sadie Rowlett and Jeremiah
Windego. The wedding will take
place November 27, 2004 in
Kansas City, Missouri.

Happy 7th Birthday Paige Holly.
Love family & friends.

No more sleeps! AH HA HA! You
are 40! Mom better make you a
bigger cake to fit all the candles!
Love you Michael! From your family.
Retirement Celebration for Alfred and Donna Kartinen. September 25th, 2004. Afternoon
affair at the Forest Inn Rain Forest
Room. Time 1:00 - 4:00 pm.
After 37 years as Tourist Outfitters of Ghost River Camp, they
are retiring. Stories and memories are welcome. See you there.
There will be a Sioux Lookout
interagency meeting on Sept. 16/
04 at 12:00 noon in the main hall
at the Nishnawbe-Gamik Friendship Centre. Bring your own
lunch.
Gently worn infants & kids clothes.
Now open every Saturday morning! 9:00 am - 12:00 pm. 61
Prince St. Can't make it on a Saturday? Call Kristy at 737-7453 to
come see at your convenience.

K.A. (Garnet) Czinkota - Garnet
was a long time resident of Sioux
Lookout. Born February 10, 1927
in Otthon, Saskatchewan and
moved to Sioux Lookout in 1935.
He worked for 20 years on the
CNR as a carman, then went into
business as an independent grocer. He retired in 1983. Garnet is
survived by his loving wife Iris,
sons Garnet (Marie) Czinkota,
Sidney (Kristine) Czinkota and
Kenneth Czinkota, grandsons
Adam & Kevin Czinkota. He is
also survived by his sister Elsie
Leonzio, brother Clarence (Betty)
Czinkota, sister Evelyn (Tom)
Curtis and brother Charles (Anne)
Czinkota. Garnet Czinkota was
predeceased by his parents Bill &
Anne Czinkota. A Memorial Service for Garnet Czinkota was held
at St. Andrews United Church on
Tuesday September 7, 2004 at
11:00 a.m. with Reverend Aileen
Urquhart officiating. Memorial
donations may be made to the
Pelican Rebekah Lodge - Humanitarian Services, in care of
the Sioux Lookout Funeral Home,
Box 1449, Sioux Lookout, ON
P8T 1B9.

Expressway Pizza Trucks - A
unique, New Pizza Concept! For
rural communities Pizza and
Wings baked fresh in our ovens
as we deliver. Franchisees
required. Aboriginal and Metis
grants available. Ph (204) 2922305
www.expresswaypizza.com.

For Rent
1 bedroom apartment - $435
includes utilities. 2 bedroom
apartment - $515 includes utilities. Recently painted. Stove,
fridge, carpeted. No pets. 9386868. Wabigoon.

Continued

Portable Hot Tub - 4 person,
green in colour, comes with all
required chemicals. Asking
$1500 OBO. Call 737-9933.
Leave message.
Polaris Sport $900, SkiDoo Tundra $700, two fiberglass sleighs
(need some repairs) $100 each,
16’ aluminum canoe $300, three
16’ Lunds w/20HP mercs. $1900
each, 18’Lund w/45 HP Merc.
$2100. 737-2183.
Little Dragon gravity feed oil
stove. Like new. Phone 5823554.
For Sale – One 7’ x 16’ garage
door & hardware. $300.00, 7373615.

Boats & Motors
1987 Evin. 8 HP. 9.9 and 15 HP
lower units for Merc. 12 ft. Naden
boat, Ex cond.Ph 737-2593.
14' Lund SSV boat with 25 HP
Mercury outboard and custom
built trailer. All in great shape.
Best offer. Ph 737-4664.
2001 Johnson 6 HP $1150.00,
Yamaha's, 2002 15 $1895.00,
2002 25 $2395.00, 2002 F25
EL.L/S 4 stroke $2995.00, 2003
F30 EL.L/S 4 stroke $3995.00,
2003 F40 EL.L/S 4 stroke
$4595.00, Boats: 1995 16.5
Alumarine $1500.00, 1995 Lund
2000 SE w/ 1989 175 Merc
$8995.00. Railside Sports and
Marine, Dryden 223-3517 Toll
free 1-888-299-3517.

House for rent on lake. Enjoy
privacy very close to town. Suitable for a professional couple.
Apply to Box 5031, Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1L3.
Room for rent to a responsible
individual. Available immediately.
737-1284.
Apartment for rent – 1 bedroom
apartment for rent available October 8, 2004. $600.00/month
1st and last required. Includes:
hydro, water, heat. Reply before
September 20, 2004. Send a letter with references and contact
information to: Apartment, 15
Fuller St., Sioux Lookout, On P8T
1H3.
Room-mate to share scenic 2
bedroom winterized cabin on
Drayton Road by lake. Water
summertime only (1/2 rent $375.00 per month) Call Dean
737-1224.

For Sale

In loving memory of Garry
Hildebrand, age 52 years of Sioux
Lookout, who passed away suddenly on Sunday September 5,
2004 in Rathwell Manitoba. Garry
Hildebrand is survived by his loving wife Marian, and 2 children
David (Kristi) and Kimberly
Hildebrand. He is also survived
by 2 brothers Dwight Hildebrand
(Pat) of Sioux Lookout, Dennis
Hildebrand (Chris) of Thunder
Bay, two sisters Sharon Zarecki
(Mike) of Sioux Lookout and
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French Provincial Style - Sofa,
love seat, 2 wing chairs. Dyster
coloured upholstry with mahogany trim and legs. Matching
coffe table and 3 end tables in
solid mahogany. 737-1479
$3000.
1 Loewen metal clad exterior
door with 9 - pane glass, 36 inch
width. Asking $150.00. 1 Sony
VCR, almost new, aksing $75.00.
Call Bill Wells at 737-1751 after
6 P.M. or leave a message.
Flame Woodstove - Only used
for a month, like new, comes
with fan. Asking $700.00 OBO.
Call 737-9933. Leave message.

For Sale – 40 foot houseboat.
Reconditioned in 1998, sleeps 6,
full bath, 90 Hp Evinrude motor,
trailer. $28,000.00 Phone 7372444 or 737-1923 after 6 pm.
For Sale – 16’ Lund boat with 20
HP Mercury outboard. $1900.
18’ Lund with 45 HP Mercury
outboard $2100. Call 737-2183.
2001 Johnson 6 HP $1150.00,
Yamaha’s, 2002 15 $1895.00,
2003 25 $2395.00, 2002
F25EL.LS. $2995.00, 2003 F30
EL. LS. $3995.00, 2003 F40EL.
LS.4 stroke $4595.00, Boats:
1995 16.5 Alumarine $1500.00,
1995 Lund 2000 SE w/ 1989
175 Merc. $8995.00. 2001 773
Bobcat, heated cab, w/ bucket
$25,000.00 Call 223-3517 or toll
free 1-888-299-3517.

Snow Mobiles
1995 Formula 500 Fan, good
condition, ridden only by women.
Wanting $1200. Call 737-3069.

Real Estate
Lakeshore Lot For Sale: 2.4 acres
on Butterfly Lake 12 miles south
of SiouxLookout off Highway 72.
121 feet of lake front. Access to
Minnitaki Lake.Call 807 7371978. No agents please.

Lots for Sale - On Evergreen
Drive just off Abram Lake
Road. 2.5 to 3.5 acres. From
$28,000 to $34,000. Call
737-7752 or 737-1367 and leave
message.

Mobile Homes
1993, 14' x 64', 3 bedroom modular/mobile home (Artic King Snow Bird model). Modern interior, bright and spacious, large
deck, very well maintained, newly
renovated. Great starter home. A
must see! Asking $51,000.00.
Serious inquiries only, please call
737-1448.

Employment
Put your PC to work.
$25 - $75/hour part time or full
time.
Full training provided.
Call 1-800-399-4087 or
www.jointhefreedomtrain.com.
Looking for individuals to help
with housekeeping. Must be able
to work Fridays starting September – October 15. Transportation
can be arranged. Please phone
737-2902.

Personal

Waterite Inc. - Authorized
Dealer - Gord T. Ford
Water filtration products,
softeners & conditioners,
Paterson iron removers. For
taste, odour, & stain removal.
Reverse osmosis purifiers,
ozone or ultra violet lamps, lake
systems for tourist camp
owners. Free water testing &
estimate for well owners.
Call 737-2477.

Vehicles
1994 Olds Achieva 3100 V6.
With safety - good condition, A/
C, P/W, P/L, cruise, command
start, new gas tank, fuel pump,
alternator, starter, 1 yr. old tranny.
$3500.00. Phone 737-2072.
1997 GMC Yukon SLE 4x4,
loaded, excellent condition, remote locks, car starter, blue ext.,
grey int, 140,000 km. Asking
$14,900 OBO. Call 737-9933
leave message.
1996 Ford Crown Victoria fully
loaded, cruise, tilt, air, p/w, power
locks; new windshield and battery, no rust. Call Dryden 2234789.
1995 Toyota Tercel, standard, 4
door, CD stereo, great condition,
clean, efficient, only needs
windshield for safety. $3200 firm,
as is. 737-4588.

Looking for my soul mate –
single male, age 42, looking for a
woman age 35-45 to be my companion. I’m a good looking guy
with brown hair and am in a wheelchair. Call Joe at 737-7726 8-9
am or 6-9 pm.

For sale – 1979 Ford 4x4 and a
1947 Plymouth Special Deluxe.
Call 737-1116.

Services

ATVs

Math Tutor - If you have a student in grades 6-10 who is having trouble with Math, I am available to do tutoring. I am a fully
qualified Math teacher with over
30 years of teaching experience.
I am willing to come to your
home. Call Bill Wells at 7371751 after 6 P.M. or leave a
message.

ATV Tires - Come in to Railside
today, we have new ATV takeoff
tires. Dunlop Kt131 25x8-12
and 25x 10-12. Special price of
$75.00 each, shipping available.
If you need more information
phone us at 1-888-299-3517 or
223-3517 or check out our web
site at www.railside.on.ca.

Got a leaky faucet? A door that
needs paint? A deck or fence to
build? A load to haul to the dump?
A repair job that’s been nagging
you? Call Mr. Fix-It Ken at 7374461
Tired of low-carb diets? Lose
Weight the healthy way with
Shapeworks.
FREE body Analysis.
www.thehealthywayweightloss.com
Luke’s Carpentry - Lifting, levelling, moving, cottages, homes,
buildings. Call Luc, general contractor. 40 years exp. Free estimates. Ph. 807-468-8433 leave
message.
16-24 Years Old? Out of
school? Unemployed? Want
to work? Job Connect Employment Programs, Sioux-Hudson
Employment Services, 70
Wellington Street. Appointments available every Thursday. Call 737-1672 for more
info.

For sale – 1998 Voyageur LE
Van. Loaded. 158,000 km. $8500
obo. Ph. 737-8873.

Heavy Equipment
Railside Sports & Marine is the
new area dealer for ASV all surface track loaders, drop in and
pick up a video and brochure or
call for more information. 2233517 Toll free 1-888-299-3517,
2001 Bobacat w/ bucket, heated
cab, 1100 hours $25,000.00
www.railside.on.ca.

Wanted
Boat trailer for 16' fishing boat.
(1 7/8" ball). Call 737-3418.
Professional looking for 1-2 bedroom apartment or similar
accomodations for October 1.
Non-smoker. No Pets. Phone
807-928-2686.
Wanted to buy: 1 treadmill.
Please phone 737-9527.
Looking to buy gently worn
childrens clothes (sizes infant to
10) and maternity clothes. Call
Kristy at 737-7453.
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Sioux Lookout women hockey players
getting ready to lace on the blades
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

O
WANTED

Home Away From Home
The NORTHERN NISHNAWBE EDUCATION
COUNCIL needs understanding and responsible
“parents” to board Native students attending
Queen Elizabeth District High School from
September 1, 2004 to June 30, 2005.
Our students come from small reserves north of
Sioux Lookout. To complete their High School
education, they must leave their homes, families and
friends, and move to a strange town and live with
strangers. They need caring boarding home parents,
sensitive to difference in cultural background.
Anyone who is 18 years or over will have to provide
a Criminal Reference Check.
If you are interested or wish further information,
please contact one of the following persons:
Clara Carroll
Cell 737-0557
Telephone: 737-2002

Chris Lawson
Cell 737-0498
Fax: 737-1230

N OCTOBER 9
Sioux Lookout’s
new
womens
hockey team will take to
the ice for the first time.
Ministry of Natural
Resources employee
Tara Pettit, who spearheaded the creation of a
womens hockey team
in Sioux Lookout, said
about 30 players have

already been confirmed
for the team. More
women 16 or over, of any
ability, are invited to sign
up.
Pettit said the team has
ice time booked once a
week, either on Saturdays
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:20 p.m.
or Sundays from 4:00 p.m.
to 5:20 p.m., during which
the team will practice or
play games.
Pettit said that Remi
Lorteau has stepped for-

ward to coach the new
team.
A name for the team still
has to be chosen.
Games will be played
against teams from Dryden
and Ignace.
Pettit said although she
still has to discuss with the
other players, she is hoping the team will be able to
compete in a tournament in
Geraldton in November
and another in Ignace in
April 2005.

Pettit said she is surprised and thrilled by the
number of women who
signed up for the team.
“There were more than I
expected.”
She added, “A lot of
women are really excited
this is happening.”
Pettit said businesses
with an interest in sponsoring the team or anyone with
questions about the team
can contact her at 7374903.

Hope said this year’s
installment
of
the
fundraiser generated an
estimated $29,000.
The banquet and auction, which consisted of
raffles, a silent auction and
a live auction was held Saturday evening at the Edwin
Switzer Memorial, Branch
78, Royal Canadian Legion.
Royal Derhak from
Brandon, Manitoba served
as auctioneer for the
22nd time.

Hope said this event is
the major fundraiser of the
year for the local Ducks
Unlimited chapter, which
has 24 members. She was
pleased that this year’s
event sold out, with 175
people attending.
Hope said this was the
first time in the six years
she has been with the organization she could remember the banquet and
auction selling out.
Close to 100 businesses
and individuals donated

items or cash for the
fundraiser.
Proceeds from the banquet and auction will go to
the conservation and preservation of wetlands and
habitat in the area.
Hope said she was
extremely pleased with
the results of the event
as well as the support
the event received from
those in attendance
and the businesses and
individuals that made
donations.

Ducks Unlimited auction a big success
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

T

HE FINAL numbers are still being
worked out, but according to Chairperson for
the Sioux-Hudson Chapter
of Ducks Unlimited
Canada, Lisa Hope, the
Sioux-Hudson Ducks Unlimited 23rd Annual Banquet and Auction raised
roughly $10,000 more than
last year.

Bradley Harper is
a Grade Nine
student at
QEDHS.

to be continued...
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Les McFee remembered at annual Fat
Head Open golf tournament
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

45A King Street
Tel.: (807) 737-1401

WINTER HOURS

F

RIENDS and family of the late Les
McFee got together
Thursday at the Ojibway
Golf and Curling Club to
carry on McFee’s annual
golf tournament and many
a memory was shared.
Dave and Bruce
Brunton, friends of McFee
and organizers of the 6th
Annual Fat Head Open,
now named the Les McFee
Memorial Fat Head Open,
said the event was a sellout
with 79 players taking part.
“We wanted to keep it
going for him,” Dave
Brunton said.
He added, “The idea was
to get all his golf buddies
together for some fun and
then down to the tavern for
a steak and a beer.”
Brunton said the annual
event, which began as a
stag party for McFee, has
grown every year, becoming so popular that people
begin asking from the first
day of the golf season when
it would be running and if
they could take part.
Twenty-six teams participated in the three person best ball tournament
and the winning team, with
a score of 66, was the one
put together by Doug
Smith, Greg Olsen and Mel
Barber.
Bruce and Dave Brunton
commented that they
were extremely pleased
with how the Fat Head

Family Restaurant

Effective September 7, 2004, our
Winter Hours will be:
Monday to Saturday: 7 AM to 9 PM
Sunday: 11 AM to 7 PM (Dine in or Take Out)
Breakfast is served daily (except Sunday)
from 7 AM to 10:30 AM.
We serve home-made soups and desserts and a
daily lunch special.

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

Participants in the Les McFee Memorial Fat Head Open take some time to socialize while
waiting for the rest of the teams to enter the clubhouse. Many a memory of McFee was
shared during the day.

Open went.
“He would be looking
down right now and I think
if he smiled any wider
he would swallow his
head,” Dave Brunton
commented.
“I think he’d be very
proud,” said Les’s wife
Linda McFee.
Denise Korobanik, a
friend of Les McFee, commented, “I think he would
think it was awesome.”
She added that a lot of
players noticed the sun was
shinning on a tree planted
on the golf course in
memory of McFee as they

Mens Twilight September 8
1st Flight

Low gross
2nd low gross
Low net
2nd low net

Bob Norman
Steven Roy
Gib Ariano
Doug Smith

37
37
34
35

2nd Flight

Low gross
2nd low gross
Low net
2nd low net

Kevin Goriak
Darryl Marcellus
Keith Lawrance
Dean Roy

38
38
32
33

3rd Flight

Low gross
2nd low gross
Low net
2nd low net

Mike McCarl
Stuart Rattai
Jamie Wisnoski
Evan Blackmon

42
42
34
34

4th Flight

Low gross
2nd low gross
Low net
2nd low net

Tony Gervasi
Les Wallace
Benson Love
Trevor Perlin

42
44
33
34

5th Flight

Low gross
2nd low gross
Low net
2nd low net

Bob O’Donohue
Dan Smith
Ron Lago
Lowell Legros

48
49
35
35

Closest to hole #2 Bruce Brunton
Closest to hole #4 Tony Gervasi
Closest to hole #8 Bob Norman

2’
13’1”
5”

were having their team pictures taken beside it.
Turf Korobanik, another
friend of McFee’s, commented, “I wish he were
here. He affected everyone.
He was a very personable
guy, and had friends in all
different age groups.”
Doug Smith, an OPP
officer, said he played
hockey with McFee, adding that McFee had the
hardest slap shot in town.
“He was a real gentleman on the ice and a great
hockey player.”
Smith added, “He was

the kindest guy in the
world. He never said a bad
word about anyone.”
He also mentioned that
when McFee held his annual Christmas dinner he
would always call down to
the detachment to find out
how many people were in
the cells so he could provide those people with a
Christmas dinner.
Daryl Marcellus, another friend of McFee’s,
said, “He was the most generous person who ever
walked. He did so much
for the community.”

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 23
Tickets $7.00 at the door
$5.00 advance

For more information visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. We’d like you to know more: */**Offer based on a 2004 Sunfire SL Coupe or Sedan (R7A)/ Sunfire SL Air/Auto Coupe (R7C) or Sedan (R7E)/Grand Am SE Sedan (R7A)/Century Custom (R7A)/Grand Prix GT1 Sedan (R7A) as
indicated and includes freight of $900/$900/$900/$1000/$1,000. License, insurance, registration, administration fees, PPSA and taxes are not included. *Based on a 48 month lease with 1.0%/1.0%/0.5%/0.5%/0.5% lease rate. A down payment of $0 and $0/$0/$0/$375/$350 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $9,576/$10,859/$11,484/$14,797/$14,304. Option
to purchase at lease end is $5,108/$5,931/$8,341/$9,738/$11,613 (plus applicable taxes). All leases have annual km limit of 20,000 km. $0.12 per excess kilometre. Other lease options available. **The SmartLease monthly payment and GMAC Purchase Finance rate are not available with and are not calculated on the “Cash Purchase” price shown. The difference between the
SmartLease/GMAC Purchase Finance offer and the Cash Purchase price offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual interest, and is required to be expressed as an annual percentage rate which is 14.94%(Sunfire)/9.42%(Grand Am)/7.67%(Century)/7.24%(Grand Prix). †0% purchase financing on
approved GMAC credit only. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $166.67 for 60 months. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $10,000. Discounts or other incentives may be available where
consumers opt for a cash purchase price offer. Eligible 2005 vehicles are Cavalier/Sunfire. Offer not available on 2004 G-Vans (passenger, cargo and cutaway), SSR, Medium Duty Trucks (including GMT560 Family 2&3 & Tilt and W-Series), HD Pickups (Reg/Ext/Crew Cab 2500HD and 3500 models (pickup or chassis cab)), HUMMER (all models), Cadillac (all models),
2004/2005 Corvette, 2004 Vibe. Offer ends September 30, 2004.¥ With purchase or lease of new or demonstrator models and payment of an additional $0.01. $0.20 inclusive of applicable taxes. Cards valid from October 1, 2004 to November 30, 2007 (expiry date may be extended; see dealer for details) or until 2500 litres are purchased, whichever comes first. Cards valid
only at Petro Canada locations, and other approved locations, and not redeemable for cash. ◆◆$1,000 credit is inclusive of applicable taxes and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Example: $10,000 pre-credit purchase price, after tax price is $11,500 in Ontario ($10,000 plus $1,500 applicable taxes)/$11,400 in Manitoba and Saskatchewan ($10,000 plus $1,400
applicable taxes). After applying $1,000 credit, after tax price is $10,500 ($9,130.44 reduced purchase price plus $1,369.56 applicable taxes)/$10,400 ($9,122.81 reduced purchase price plus $1,277.19 applicable taxes), with the $1,000 credit being the $869.56/$877.19 reduction from the purchase price and the $130.44/$122.91 reduction in taxes which would have otherwise
been payable on the full purchase price. ¥/◆◆Eligible 2005 vehicles are Cavalier/Sunfire, Grand Am GT Coupe, Venture/Montana, Century. Offer not available on 2004 G-Vans (passenger, cargo and cutaway), SSR, Medium Duty Trucks (including GMT560 Family 2&3 & Tilt and W-Series), HD Pickups (Reg/Ext/Crew
Cab 2500HD and 3500 models (pickup or chassis cab), HUMMER (all models), Cadillac (all models). Offer ends November 30, 2004. */**/†/¥/◆◆ Offers apply as indicated to new or demonstrator models. Dealer order (2005 models only) or trade may be required. Limited quantities of 2004 models available. Offers
apply to qualified retail customers in the Prairie Pontiac Buick GMC Dealer Marketing Association Only. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. See your dealer for details. Graduate Program offer subject to rules and is not to be used in conjunction
with $1,000 GM Student Bonus Offer. ▲Which ever comes first. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of General Motors Corporation. TD Canada Trust licensed user of mark. Visa International Service Association/TD Canada Trust and GM, licensed user of marks. ®Trade-mark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.
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N 2000, the 911 system was introduced to
Sioux Lookout, however only now is that system complete.
Mario Rasetti, Roads
Manager for the Municipality of Sioux Lookout,
said OPP Community
Services Officer Mark
Gaudet brought to the Municipality’s attention the
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fact that although the system was in place, proper
street signage still needed
to be implemented.
This, Rasetti said, is especially important due to
the turnover among emergency services personnel.
Rasetti said there are roads
within the municipality that
people who have lived here
for years don’t know the location of, so how, for example, is a new OPP officer
supposed to know where

SmartLease

0 $308 *
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or

roads are without proper
signage, he questioned.
During an informal discussion Sioux Lookout Rotary Club Past President Bill
Hochstedler told Rasetti that
getting the signage in place
would be the type of project
Rotary would be interested
in doing and invited Rasetti
to make a presentation to
the club.
By unanimous vote, the
club accepted the bill for
the project, which Rasetti

Grand Am GT Coupe model shown
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Rotary Club helps complete 911 system
said is approaching $4000.
Hochstedler commented,
“Everyone in the club
thought it was a good idea to
go ahead and help. We felt it
was important to help.”
Rasetti commented that
money wasn’t allocated in
the town’s most recent
budget for the street signage.
“I couldn’t refuse such
an offer,” Rasetti commented, adding, “In my
opinion, I think it is very
admirable of the Rotary
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Club to do this.”
Rasetti said the signage
has been in place for several weeks and identifies
streets throughout the municipality.
“We put the Rotary emblem on the very end of the
signs as a reminder of who
is responsible for the installation of these signs,”
Rasetti said.
He added, “I think we
now have a very efficient
911 system in place.”
Rasetti did admit that work
on the 911 system would remain an ongoing process, as
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Step up to a 2004
Pontiac Sunfire SL
Coupe or Sedan
with Air and an Automatic
Transmission
for an additional

27*/month
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cash purchase price

199
$
11,948

2004 PONTIAC SUNFIRE SL COUPE OR SEDAN

2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE SEDAN

SmartLease

$

cash purchase price

19,248 **

INCLUDES
BONUS
(See sample calculation in legal)◆◆

$

•Grand Am SE Sedan R7A Model
• 2.2L DOHC ECOTEC 140HP Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Air Conditioning • Cruise Control
• Ster eo with CD Player
• 16" Aluminum Wheels

1000

2004 BUICK CENTURY

$

cash purchase price

22,998 **

INCLUDES
BONUS
(See sample calculation in legal)◆◆

$

• Centur y R7A Model
• 3.1L SFI V6 175HP Engine
• Dual Zone Air Conditioning
• 6-Passenger Seating
• Cruise Control
• Ster eo with CD Player

1000

2004 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT1

SmartLease

$

cash purchase price

24,348 **

INCLUDES
BONUS
(See sample calculation in legal)◆◆

$

• Grand Prix GT1 Sedan R7A Model
• 3.8L V6 200HP with Electronic Throttle Control Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• 16" Aluminum Wheels
• 6-Speaker Ster eo with CD Player
• Cruise Control

1000

0

it will continually have to be
updated as people move and
new people arrive.
He added that emergency services now have
maps to find locations. “It
should minimize the response time for them to get
to your door,” he said.
Another benefit, Rasetti
said, is that it will be easier
for people to find homes to
make deliveries or visit.
Rasetti added, “The bottom line is, we would not
have been able to put in
these signs without the help
of the Rotary Club.”
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THE SAVINGS DON’T STOP AT THE SHOWROOM.
G R E AT D E A L S O N C A R S . A N D G A S .

Sunfire has more standard
horsepower than
Sentra, Civic and Corolla.
And for a great price.
SmartLease
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INCLUDES
BONUS
(See sample calculation in legal)◆◆

1000

• Sunfire R7A Model
• 5-Year/100,000 KM Power train
Warranty with No Deductible ▲
• 2.2L DOHC ECOTEC 140HP Engine
• 5-Speed Gretrag Manual
Transmission with Overdrive
• Theft Deterrent System
• Dual Front Air Bags

